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burrill national bank 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE 
A Semi-Annual Dividend at the rate of 
FOUR PER CENT 
per annum has been declared and will be 
credited to savings department depositors 
on allsumsof ONE DOLLAR and upwards, 
which shall have been deposited at least 
three months prior to Oct. 1, and will be 
payable on or after Oct. 1. 
Smtrminta. 
Wednesday, Oct 4- “The Immigrant” 
Thursday,Oct5--A Paramount Feature. 
Friday, Oct 6 Sins of Men ” !££&* *"•" 
Saturday,Oct7-- “The Old Homestead” 
A Paramount Dram*. 
Monday.Oct9--“The Iron Claw” 
Tuesday,Oct 10--“Black Fear,” faetro. 
Wednesday, Oct 11- “Lydia Gilmore" 
Hatinee Price to Children, - 5c 
Sifcrrtitmmt*. 
Extra Special 
Superior 
Qualityat 
a Record 
i ow Price 
Price Guaranteed 
to Oct 4 
J. A. HAYNES, MT 
Fresh Eggs, doz. 
45 cents 
Dry, bard Onions, 8 lbs. for 25c 
C. C. BURRILL & SON 
-I>t«bli»tied 18417- 
r RE AND AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
Representing some of the leading companies of thte and foreign countries 
H. L. STANLEY 
Granite and Marble Works 
Successor to E. K. Hopkins, at old 
stand at 
67 Franklin St., Ellsworth 
Mannneots and Tablets 
All Kunis of cemetery work guaranteed. 
K-v Jackson, an experienced cutter, 
thiriy Ove years in the business, will 
teuiam with rue. 
EllswortF Steam Laundry 
***>«•» Lssn*| Wart. NAPHTHA CLEAMIHS 
tioods called for and delivered 
*P«clal attention to parcel poet work 
H. u. ESTEY A CO., Proprietors 
streets Kllewortb. Me 
ST B. HAOAN, Jr. 
Civil Engineer, 
Land Surveyor. 
CarmpMtfaaca SaHcittd. 
ELLSWORTH FALLS. ME. P. 0. Box 7 
Linnehans Auto Livery 
Water St., Ellsworth 
^•"•VNSsrWss. If Day sr Trip 
_ 1ELEPUOXL 117 
Storage Batteries 
Repaired 
ANY MAK 
^ Woyal, Ellsworth, fie. 
EVERY FORD OWNER 
SHOULD 8SE THE 
Young Baggage 
Carrier 
A simple but serviceable attachment for 
any Ford car, providing extra carrying 
space 28 inches square. Goes on over 
hood. Quickly attached or removed. 
Does not obstruct view of driver. 
Price Complete $5 
In o.dering, state whether car is 19t4 or 191& 
model. Manufactured by 
« M. B. YOUNG. ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
Send for Photograph and Particulars. 
Ht avy Dry 
SLABWOOD 
$3 a cord. 
In two-cord lots, delivered. 
J. A. HAYNES, 
Ellsworth 
Hooper’s Rheumatic Remedy 
tm •rwtod DlKWtry af tht «(•. 
It folieees Rheumatism, C-ild In Held, 
Sort Throat. Ear Ache, Tooth Ache, Stool- 
ach Ache, Heart Burn, Sprain., etc. An 
tndiipenaabli household remedy. Ured in- 
ternally and externally, aa per dkrectloni. 
f 
•ant postpaid, •I.OO. 
HOOPER RHEUMATIC COMPANY 
M EreafitM Street, 
IOSTOH. MU. bn 4M. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS, 
NEW ADVIRTIAIWBNTS THIS WRIK 
The Davis Theatre 
N B Tel A Tel Co 
Union Trust Co 
Bnrrlll National bank 
Unclaimed deposits in the Hancock Co. Rav- 
iolis bank 
Statement of condition of the Hancock Co 
Savinas bank 
Notice of foreclosure—Josiah Tinker 
Union Trust Co—Bank book lost 
Hancock Co Savings Bank 
J A Haynes—Groceries 
—Slab wood 
H C Stratton 
O A Parcher—Dyspepsia Tablets 
Avovsta, Mb.: 
W H Gannett Pub 1 no—Female help wanted 
Boston: 
Walter H Woods Co—Official grange tour 
Hooper's Rheumatic Remedy 
CONDEN8BD TIME TABLE. 
Will DATS. 
Trains arrive at Ellsworth from the west at 
1.41 a. no., 4.1S p. m. 
Trains leave Ellsworth for the west at 11.10 
a. m., I.B p. m. 
sdndats. (Until Nov. 30.) 
Arrive from west at t.tl a. in. Leave for 
the west at 5 JO p. m. 
SCHEDULE OF MAILS 
AT BLLSWOBTB POCTOFFICB. 
In eject Oct. 9. 1919 
MAILS BBCBIVBD. 
* Week Days. 
Fno* West—0.41 am; 4.31 pm. 
Fbom East—11.10 a m; 0.33 p m. 
MAILS CLOSB AT FOSTOFFICI 
Going Wbst—10.40 a m; 5.80 p m. 
Going East—«.10a m; 0.45 p m. 
Sunday. (Until .Vo*. 96.) 
Arrive from the west 0.11 am. Closes for 
west 4.50 p m. 
Registered mail should be at poatoOce half 
an hour before mall closes. 
WEATHER IN ELL8WOKTH. 
For W-efc Ending at Midnight Tuesday, 
Oct. 3, 19IS. 
| From observations taken at the powet 
station of the Bar Harbor A Union Rivet 
Power Co., in Ellsworth. Precipitation is 
given In inches for the twenty-four hours 
ending at midnight.) 
Weather Prectp- 
Temperature condition* i tat ion 
4am 13 m forenoon afternoon 
Wed 46— 70— fair clear 
Thurs 54— 73— clear fair 
Fri 61— 65— cloudy fair 
Sat 61— 86— rain cloudy 
Sun 45— 60— dear clear 
Mon 46— 66— dear clear 
Tues 45— 71— clear clear 
Mrs. Martin J. Thorson and son Leon 
returned Saturday to their home in Wee- 
bawken, N. J. 
There will be a regular meeting of Irene 
chapter, O. E. 8., Friday evening. Circle 
•upper at 6.30. 
Mrs. Robert Barrett, who baa spent the 
summer at the Treat farm, returned to 
New York Friday. 
Mra. Charles P. Fonda and Mrs. Harry 
B. Morrill, of San Francisco, are gue ts of 
Mra. Henry £. Davis. 
The ladies' aid society o4 the Baptist 
church installed a aew kitchen range in 
the parsonage laat Monday. 
Walter E. Barron arrived home yester- 
day noon from Bar Uarhor, where ha has 
been employed the peel lew week*. 
Rev. B. H. Jouuaon visited Franklin 
Tuesday to complete arrangements for the 
coming there Oct. 8 of a new pastor. 
The many friends in Ellsworth and vi- 
cinity of Rev. A. J. McGown, of Turner, 
regret to know of his serious illness. 
Miss Florence Smith, who has spent the 
summer at her home h**re, left Sunday for 
New York to resume her school work. 
James Murphy left laat week for Mid- 
land. Mich., where he will spend the win- 
ter with bis brothers John and William. 
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Emery, of Camden, 
with little daughter Barbara, are guests 
of Mr. Emery’s sister, Mrs. Charles H. 
Lei and. 
Mrs. Henry W. Sargent, with little son, 
left Sunday night to join her husband at 
Springfield, Mass., where Mr. Sargent is 
employed. 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward F. Small are re- 
ceiving congratulations on the birth of an 
eleven-pound daughter, Elizabeth Lee, 
born Sunday. 
Mrs. Mark Vague, of Bangor, is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Forrest O. Silsby. Mrs. 
Silsby’s mother, Mrs. S. E. Crosby, of 
Aurora, is also with her for an extended 
visit. 
“Be of good cheer, and let us play the 
man for our people and for the cities of 
our God,” will be the subject of the sermon 
for next Sunday morning at tie Unitarian 
church. 
Luther A. Leach, superintendent of Bar 
Harbor A Union River Power Co., has 
moved here from Bar Harbor. He will 
occupy Mrs. Curtis R. Foster’s house this 
winter. 
Mra. H. M. Hall and daughter Margaret 
are in New York city. .»>ra. Hall expects 
to return borne next week, but Miss Mar- 
garet probably will remain there for the 
winter. 
The governor and council, at their 
meeting last week, ordered an expen- 
diture of not exceeding |10,000 for the 
continuation of the State highway work 
on the Bangor*Ellsworth road. 
The Baptist Sunday school has intro- 
duced graded lessons into five depart- 
ments of the school. They are proving 
very interesting. “See Latin America 
without leaving home," a series of short 
They say the local dealers are to have at- 
tractive window displays on Ever Ready 
Hashliahu October 7 to 14.—Adel 
exercises covering three months, ie ■ fea- 
ture at the Sunday school. 
C. I. Staples and wire, of Portland, were 
in Ellsworth for a few days this week, 
making the trip by automobile. Mrs. I. 
W. Pettengill, who bad been in Portland 
for a short vlait, returned with them. 
At a special meeting of the corporators 
of the Hancock County Savings bank 
Monday forenoon, Charles R. Burrill was 
elected a trustee and treasurer, to All the 
vacancy caused by the death of bis father, 
Col. C. C. Burrill. 
The monthly meeting of^the Ellsworth 
teachers' asanciation will be held at the 
high school building Friday evening. 
There wil, he an address by Roy C. 
Haines, and Miss Clermont Kuowlton will 
sing. All are invited. 
Capt. Nebemiah H. Means, Ellsworth’s 
nonagenarian, ia looking for the good 
Baptist who exchanged overcoats with 
him during the Baptist association meet- 
ings in Ellsworth last week. 
Mias Muriel Byard left Sunday for 
Northampton, Maas., where she will enter 
Smith oollege. She was sccompanied by 
her mother, Mrs. William Byard, who 
will remain with her for two weeks. 
The October term of the supreme Judi- 
cial court for Hancock county will con- 
vene next Tuesday forenoon at 10 o’clock. 
The grand Jury ia summoned to appear 
at that time, but the traverse jurors will 
not report until Thursday forenoon. 
Uo-to-8unday-Scfaool day will be ob- 
served next 8unday at the Baptist church. 
In the morning the pastor wilt preach on 
“Some Encouragements to Suaday School 
Work” and in the evening on “The Beat 
Book, in the Beat Plaoe, for the Best Pur- 
pose’'. 
Mrs. I. W. Pettengill will move this 
week to Portland, where she has taken a 
furnished-room house at S3 Pine street, 
and will make a home for her brother, 
Harold Wilbur. Mr. Wilbur, who has 
been in Ellsworth for a few days, left for 
Portland yesterday. 
Mrs. Florence E. Blake, of Talladega, 
Ala., sister of ex-Cbief Justice Emery, 
and her daughters, Miss Florence Blake, 
of Pittsburgh, Pa., and Mrs. Rice Wood- 
ward, of Tailedega, and the latter’s little 
son Emery, who have been at “Firlautls” 
through the summer, left last week. 
The meetings of the Hancock County 
Baptist association in Ellsworth Wednes- 
day and Thursday of last week were 
largely attended, the weather both days 
being ides'!. Interest was sustained 
throughout the meetings. The ordina- 
tion of Rev. Allen Q. Knight, of Corea, 
was a feature of the session. 
Miss Gwendolyn Barnes, the talented 
Bangor violinist, who hss been heard sev- 
eral times in concerts in Ellsworth, «aa 
married Saturday afternoon to Alton 
L. Robinson, of the clerical staff of 
the First National bank of Bangor. Mr. 
Robinson is also a musician, being first 
clarinetist of the Bangor symphony or- 
chestra. 
A new schedule went into effect on the 
Maine Central railroad Monday. The 
time-table and mail schedule at the bead 
of local column have been corrected to 
date. Tbe New York and Bar Harbor ex- 
press, not included in the table, will con- 
tinue running for this week only, rriv- 
ing at Ellsworth at 11.13 and leaving for 
tbe west at 4.11. 
Tbe Fogg family reunion waa held at tbe 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Fogg, 
on Dean street, September 28. A chicken 
dinner was served at noon, and an auto- 
mobile ride about the city and a visit to tbe 
power dam were enjoyed in the afternoon. 
Among those present from out of town 
were Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Fogg, of Hull's 
Cove; Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Fogg, of West 
Enfield; Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Fogg, Of 
Bucksport; Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Fogg, of 
West Eden. 
Miss Frances K Peters, daughter of the 
late Chief-Justice John A. Peters, of Ban- 
gor, and Miss Sarab L. Mason, of Bangor, 
wore injure t iu an “automobile ac- 
cident in Boston Sunday evening, when 
their car was struck by a trolley car. 
While Miss Peters’ friends here were re- 
lieved to learn Monday that her injuries 
were not as serious as first reported, no 
further details have been received of the 
accident. Miss Peters' back was injured 
and Miss Mason was injured about tbe 
head. 
The house of C. E. Pettingill, at Salis- 
bury Cove, was burned Sunday afternoon. 
Mr. Pettingill was preparing to move to 
Ellawortb to be witb bis daughter. Miss 
Florence Pettiugiit, who is employed here. 
The fire started in the upper part of tbe 
bouae, where Mr. Pettingill bad been 
working a abort time before, and he 
thinks it might have been caused by a 
spark from bis pipe. Most of tbe furni- 
ture was saved. Mr. Pettingill will move 
here tbe last of this week. They will oc- 
cupy the McFarland bouse on Central 
street. 
The Davis theatre will move from its 
present quarters to tbe Odd FellowB ball, 
opening there next Monday afternoon, 
with matinee at 2. This move is 
made for better heating. The Davis is 
putting on a fine class of ictures. On 
Oct. 26, one of the master photo-plays will 
be put on. It is from Alexander Dumas’ 
work, “Blact, tbe Story of a Dog.” In 
this remarkable story of guilty love and bitter atonement, an idea of striking originality i« presented by tbe transmi- 
gration of a man’s soul into a dog, which by a series of circumsteucea saves a young 
girl from suicide, end unites her to her 
father. 
Other thinge Mr. Browne mentioned were 
interesting, bat first he asked who sold 
Cednlas in Ellsworth. The lending cigar 
•tore, of coarse, H. W. Morang.—ndvt. 
Miss Ida Boatelmann, who it spending the 
winter st “Betters”, Blnehlli village, will 
accepts limited namber if violin and plane 
pupil*. — Jtcivl. 
abhtnsnnnus. 
RESPONSIBILITY 
Do you ever think what a responsibility rests 
upon you as the bread-winner of your family? 
1-ook ahead—give prudent management to 
your financial interests. 
Start an account with us. 
Hanoock County 8avings Bank 
Ellsworth, Maine 
TWO HKOTIIKK8 OROWMKD. 
Crabtree's Ledge Light Sceue of 
Fatal Accident. 
Chester Brinkwortb, aged thirty-one 
years, assistant keeper of Crabtree Ledge 
light, Hancock Point, and his brother 
Leon, aged nineteen, were drowned at the 
light early last Friday evening. The de- 
tails of the accident will never be known, 
bat it appears as if Leon must have fallen 
overboard while making a landing at the 
ladder of the lighthouse, and bis brother 
was drowned in in attempt to save him. 
Keeper Peaslee has been at his home on 
the point, ill, leaving Chester in charge of 
the light. Leon left the shore about 6.90 
o’clock Friday evening to go off to the 
light to spend the night with bis brother 
The first indication that everything waa 
not right at the light whs not uouceu un- 
til Saturday morning, w hen be light it- 
mained burning after daylight. This did 
not cause great alarm, but when a little 
later in the forenoon the boat came ashore 
at the point, an investigation was made. 
The lighthouse was vacint. Supper 
was on the table, uneaten, and there were 
indications that Chester had left the 
house hurriedly, probably in response to 
his brother’s call for help. In an attempt 
to save him, he also fell into the water, 
and both were drowned. 
Search was at once begun for the bodies. 
The lighthouse tender Hibiscus was or- 
dered to the light to join in the search. 
The body of Chester Brink worth w as re- 
covered Monday lorenoou. That of Leon 
was recovered this forenoon. 
The tragedy has cast a gloom over the 
community, where both young men were 
well and favorably known. They are 
the sons of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Brink- 
worth, of Hancock Falls. Chester bad 
been assistant keeper at the light several 
years. Leon bad been in the employ of 
the Maine Central railroad, and intended 
leaving for a new position Saturday. 
They leave besides their parents, three 
sisters—Mrs. Badie Dalzdl, of Portland, 
Mrs. Clara Gatcomo and Miss Nora Brink- 
worth, and one brother, Joseph, jr., of 
Hancock. 
Bucksport Boy Missing. 
Earle, the six-year-old son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Reynolds, has been missing 
since about 4 o’clock Saturday afternoon. 
He was fishing from the Nicholson wharf 
earlier in the day, w ith an older brother, 
and left his fishing r*»d on the wntrf. It 
is feared he returned foi it and fell into 
the river. 
COMING KVBNTS. 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Oct. 
3, 4, 6, at Hancock ball—Annual (air of 
Methodist society. Dinner, 25 cents. Ad- 
mission to ball, 10 cents. 
Friday evening, Oct. 8, at Society hell— 
Dance; Monaghan’s orchestra. 
Thursday, Oct. 12, at Nicolin grange 
hall—Annual bazaar and shooting match 
of Nicolin grange. 
FAIR DATES. 
Tuesday, Oct. 10 —Greenwood grange 
fair, East brook. 
Tuesday, Oct. 24 — Bayside grange fair 
and plowing contest. 
Xbbmiemtniw 
PAKCHER’S 
DYSPEPSIA TABLETS 
_ 
* 
A Stimulant Antacid, valuable 
in case of Nausea, Heartburn, 
Indigestion. 
For distress after eating, one tablet will 
afford immediate relief. 
PARCHER’S PHARMACY 
IllswortH, Main* 
Trial Box, by mail, I5ct*rrs. 
COATS SUITS 
AND 
DRESSMAKING 
152 Main St., Room 2 
Up One Flight 
WOOLENS 
SAVE MONEY by buying: dress material and coatings direct from the Camden 
Woolen Mills. Write for samp'es ond state 
garment planned. F. A. PACKARD, Mgr, 
Retail Dept., Box 35, Camden, Me. 
SfiiurtiBrmcnts. 
NEW GOODS 
Arriving Daily. We have compl-ted alterations in our store and now 
offer the best values from an up-to-date stock of 
Stoves, Crockery, Kitchen and Sporting Goods 
— Watch our windows for Special Values — 
Aluminum Cooking Utensils, guaranteed for twenty years. 
Sauce t*ans 35 to OOc. 
Kettles St.35 to 92.00 
Coffee Percolators $1.75 
Double Boilers $1.50 to $1.75 
We also bave a large line of Aluminum at lO cents 
A limited supply of Cups and Saucers, seconds, at 5 cents, 
plates at 5 an<( O cents. 
Biggest values In itfwn on our lOc counter 
Plumbing, heating and Repair Work 
Given prompt attention. 
M. C. STRATTON 
Successor to F. B. Alkon. 
SUNDAY SCHOOL 
Lesson II.—Fourth Quarter, For 
Oct. 8, 1916. 
THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES. 
Taxt of tho Lesson, Acts xxiv, 10-21. 
Memory Verses, 14, 15—Golden Text, 
Acts xxiv, 16—Commentary Prepared 
by Rev. D. M. Stearns. 
This chapter gives us Paul's testi- 
mony before the high priest and the 
elders from Jerusalem, at Cues trea. in 
the presence of the governor Ft lix, and 
also some account of one of Paul’s 
talks with Felix and hi* wl e Dru 
silla. The persecutors from Jerusalem 
brought with them an or.it* r who. 
with flattery fur Felix, did a large 
amount <»f lying against Paul. whk h 
th> dew- l::dorsod. flying that these 
things were so »verses l-9>. Paul de^ 
nied their accusations mid det'ed them 
to prove what they said and then stat 
ed the case truthfully (verses 10-13) 
His confession that he l>elieved all 
things which are written in the law 
and in the prophets (verse 14* reminds 
us that our Lord said that the two 
with whom He walked to Emniaus 
were foolish in not doing so. and also 
that He expounded from Moses and 
the prophets and the psalms the thing-* 
concerning Himself, saying that all 
must be fulfilled (Luke xxiv. 25-27. 44- 
It is counted heresy even now by 
many supposedly orthodox preachers 
to look for a literal Israel to occupy 
the land given to Abraham. Isaac and 
Jacob, and a literal kingdom of God 
on earth with Israel as a center, who 
shall, as a nation made righteous by 
receiving Jesus Christ as their Mes 
slab when He shall come In His glory, 
then bring blessing to all nations. 1 
have been told to my face by a teach 
er of large Bible classes that the Jews 
were no more to God than the Indian* 
of our country, but I am still believing 
God and standing with our Lord and 
with Tanl and expect so to continue by 
H!a grace. As to the resurrection of 
the dead, both of the Just and unjust, 
when understood In the light of all 
Scripture, that also is most simple and 
helpful. 
All the dead shall rise: that is clear 
not only from lesson verse 15. but also 
from our Lord's own words In John 
T, 28. 29. with Pan. xlt 2. That the 
hour of John v. 28. may. and will, cov 
er a thousand years la easy from the 
fact that the hour of John v. 25. ha* 
already covered nearly 1.900 year* 
In Luke xlv. 14. the resurrection of th 
Just is spoken of as s time of reward 
for the righteous, and I Cor xv. 21 
says "They that are Christ's at His 
coming.” In Rev. xx. 5. 8. it la writ 
ten that those who do not take part In 
the first resurrection will not rise til' 
the end of the thousand years. Tbcrr 
Is no foundation In the Scriptures for 
the thought that our resurrection take- 
place when we die or for the nse of the 
words at a funeral "he Is not here 
he is rise it" for those words were 
used of the literal resurrection body | 
of our Lord. There Is no foundation j 
for the thought of a general resurrec- 
tion of all. good and bad. at what Is 1 
called the last day. 
If this sounds strange to any wh j 
read, please do ia>t turn away from tt. : 
as I once did. t»ut look Into It butrUl ; 
and prayerfully, with a real desire ! 
know the mind of the Lard, and He | 
will surely reach you. Let us ewltl 
rate a conscience void of offense to- | 
ward God first nod then toward men 
(verse 16>. Felix, having heard both 1 
sides and seeing through some things 
decided that the matter be doferre I j 
until Lysias, the chief captain, foil 1! ; 
come and advise him more fully 
Meantime he treated Paul well ns a 
prisoner, giving him liberty and alien 
lng his acquaintances to see him and j 
minister to him iverses 22. 23i As 
we think of Philip and his house’iol 1 
and all who beard tbe word In tin- 
borne of Cornelias. It Is possible that 
Paul was made as comfortable us a 
prisoner could be. and. no doubt, b- 
used every opportunity fo preacb 
Christ crm tded. risen and rerurnlne 
to set up HU kingdom. 
We may Infer from verse 27 that Un- 
case was deferred for at least two 
years so flint Paul must have bad 
much rest and many opportunities. We 
cannot think as well of Fe'lx n* w- 
woulJ like to. for he was e lueutiy 
an np to date grafter nnd a man 
pleaser, often sending for Paul to he r 
him talk, trembling a little sometime* 
under his searching words, bnt always 
hoping that Paul would otter him mm. 
ey to set him free, and keeidng Pan! 
a prisoner to please the Jews (ver*e« 
24-271. What we call graft, or. a* *n 
the Bible, taking bribes. Is a very old 
story, and was forbidden by the Lau 
of Moses. Samuel was free from It. 
but not so his sons (Dnt xvl. ID; ! 
Ram. rill. 3: ill. 3). 
We must not confuse this with the 
laying of cur Lord, as some do. that 
the Spirit will convince the world of 
sin, and of righteousness, and of judg- 
ment (John xvl. 7. 8). Our first need 
as sinners Is a righteousness which 
will enable us to appear unashamed 
before God. and this we cannot obtain 
by any good works of our own. Yet 
there are'many going about seeking 
to establish their own righteousness, 
not knowing that In God's sight all Is 
as filthy rags, and apart from Jeans 
Cbrlat there is none righteous—no, not 
one (Isa. lxi ». 6; Bom. Ill, 10. 10-24; 
x, 3, 4; II Cor. t, 21). Temperance Is 
the denial or control of self In every 
form that God may be glorified In onr 
dally life, not In order to be saved, 
bat because of tbe righteousness freely 
gireil to Of !■ Cbrlat. All shall in dne 
dm* and In do# order come to Judg- 
for i 
JRntnal Bnufit Co'nmn. 
EDITED BT " .CJTT HADSE”. 
He Motto: Helpful and Hopeful,” 
The porpoeea of thin column are tuccln > 
Mated In the title and motto—U U for tin- mm 1 
benefit, and alms to be helpfnl and hop**tu't 
Being for the common good, U to for me com 
mon nee—a public •arrant, a purvey-' ->f lu 
formation ami suggestion, a medium f b« 1 
ter change ol Idea*. Ir. this capacity It **o>lclt» 
communication*, and lta snccea* depend* argcly \ 
on the support given It In this mpai t-’° 
muntcatlons mnat be algnol. but the »<«»»*« ol 
writer will not be printed except by perrohM*n-*». 
Communication* will t>e subject to app;o a* o» 
rejection by the editor of the column. 1 ui non* 
will be rejected without good reason A«Mrw** 
all communication* t«» 
The avekica* 
KlLworn.. tie 
A CBKRP. 
Let me be a little kinder: 
Let roe be a littie blinder 
To the fault* of thoae about r-e. 
Let me praise a littie more; 
Let me be. when I am weary. 
Just a little Mi more cheery. 
Let me serve a little better 
Those that I am striving for. 
Let me be a little braver 
When temptation bid* me waver. 
Let me strive a little harder 
To be all that I should be; 
Let me be a little meeker 
With the brother that is weaker: 
Let me think more ,.f my neighbor 
And a little lea* of me. 
Let me be a little sweeter. 
Make my life a bit completer, 
By doing wbat I should do 
Every minute of the day: 
Let me toil without complaining. 
Not a humble task disdaining. 
Let me face the nuuiiuon- cal m y 
When death t*ckoaa me nway. 
Dear M. B. Fcmily: 
Nearly ft ye«r ago “E” wrote me: “I 
tend you a little piper that oue of tb- 
writere sends roe,” end for this week I 
have selected the poem from tbst, and j 
iltrt im using some extract* from tbe ; 
leading article in it. Tbe name of tbe 
little sheet is The Symphony. It is pub- I 
1 is bed in Coffeeville, Mies. Anne T. Ren- ! 
shaw is editor. The paper was in its in- j 
fancy, and was evidently s venture in tbe 
literary world, but its contents seem to 
indicate it was intended for mutual 
benefit and mutual comfort. Tbe first 
article is: 
to nu. otbie uvn wira a* ckcos*ciocs 
cease 
Why should we seek to do this? The reason 
is two-fold. First, man Is no created that he 
mast mingle with bis fellowmen. f.»r no man 
liTsth unto himself. Since tbe inevitable 
mast be. why not make it as pleasant ss pos- 
sible, is a good argument. ’Tis trae that 
many individuals are antagonistic to each 
other, but it would be belpfoi to remember 
tbe trite saying. "There is so much good in 
the worst of us, and so much bad iu the best 
of us” at such a time. 
Secondly, it would be a fatal mistake in the 
making of character to want, or try, to live 
apart from our fellowmeu. Bow is it pos- 
sible to really enjoy anything without some 
one to enjoy it with us? If there come to u* 
a lovely thought, a oobie deed, a besutiiui 
idea, an act of tenderness sn love. It is uot 
ours to keep, until It has been passed to 
others. Thus we see the need. There is only 
one life to live, and we are permitted to pan* 
this way only once, so we ache to Ail the cup 
of life to the brim, giving the beat in us. and 
expecting tbe best in return. The world has 
been full of petty troubles, and disappoiut 
menu and misunderstandings and heart- 
aches and soffaringa of all kinds, aince tbe 
fall of asa. and though it be bat n smile 
given with n proper spirit, it will be n bless- 
ing. 
The need of this sunshine, is ns great as the 
number of lives our life touches. Have you 
caught the significance of the word nncon- 
sciooa? Somehow It means doing tbe nicest 
things in tbe nicest way, to tbo*« whom oar 
Uvea touch.—M. La so. 
A personal latter from N. assures os that 
•be still reads and appreciates tbe M. B. 
column. 8be baa much sympathy for 
lame and rheumatic sufferers. 
In tbe last American 1 must bare 
numbered my pages wrong, as tbe allu- 
sion to the M. Be. not pasting by on tbe 
other aide should have bad a place under 
N. L. H’s letter. 
Yea, Unde Madge and 1 attended tbe 
Orland fair, for tbe first time, end we en- 
joyed it as every one does who attends. 1 
am not going to say more about it, for i 
am expecting reports of tbst gathering 
from at least four M. Bs., two of whom I 
bad tbe great pleasure of meeting person- 
ally for tbe first time. So you msy know 
it was an especially glad day for me. 
SUSAN’S letter [continued from some 1 
weeks ago]. j 
Of course Willie’s mind expanded with the 
growth of hi* body. It's perfectly natural « 
th t it should. 
The pork, with a streak of lean and a streak 
of f <t. tfa it that mother scored and put on top j 
of those beans as she put the pot iu the hot j 
brick oven of that long-ago day', in the old 
home oy the river, in a Maine town, now 
nestlea in Willie’a grateful memory. He 
would like a piece of just such brittle riud as 
was a part of the pork of the bean pot as it 
came stealing from the oven on the shovel, 
by the hand of his mother, for the tired and 
hungry workmen and farmhands coming 
from the hill. 
Willie’s mother cooked other good things— 
doughnuts, pies and puddings, as dessert for 
roasts of various kinds of meats, including 
fowl, both tame and wild, and fish, including 
clams anJ lobsters* None could excel Willie’s 
mother in culinary art. 
Now this not only filled the boy’s stomach, 
but it set him to thinking of the great bless- 
ing any good -sother must be to a youngster 
like himself. 
▲111 can say further, for want of space, la 
all such mothers are of most wonderful 
worth in the home life, and that is the highest 
life on earth—because she is sowing good 
seed in the fertile heart soil of the young life 
all the while she is feeding the growing body. 
SOBAN. 
AUNT MADOE. 
Don’t Lot Mkla Troubles Spread. 
Trivial blemishes aro sometimes the first 
warning of serions shin diseases. Neglected 
skin troubles grow. Dr. Hobson’s Ecsema 
Ointment promptly stops the progress of so* 
xema, heals stubborn cases of pimples, acne, 
blotchy, red and scaly akin. The antiseptic 
qualities of Dr. Hobson’s Ecsema Ointment 
kill the germ and prevent the spread of the 
trouble- For cold so^ea or chapped hands. 
Dr. Hobson’s Ecsema Ointment offers prompt 
relief. At yonr Druggist, 50c. 
AFTER SIX YEARS 
OF SUFFERING 
Woman Made Well by Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound. 
Columbus, Ohio.—“I had almost given 
op. I had been nek for six years with 
female troubles and 
a pain in my right 
aide and could not 
eat anything with- 
out hurting my 
stomach. I could 
not drink cold water 
at all nor eat any 
kind of raw fruit, 
nor fresh meat nor 
chicken. From 178 
118 and would get ao weak at times that 
I fell over. I began to take Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, and 
ten days later I could eat and it did not 
hurt my stomach. I have taken the 
medicine ever since and 1 feel like a 
new woman. 1 now weigh 127 pounds 
ao you can see what it has done for me 
already. My husband says be knows 
your medicine has saved my life.”— 
Mrs. J. S. Barlow, 1624 South 4th St, 
Columbus, Ohio. 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
pound contains just the virtues of roots 
and herbs needed to restore health and 
strength to the weakened organs of the 
body That is why Mrs. Barlow, a 
chronic invalid.recovered ao completely. 
It pays for woman suffering from any 
femails ailments to Insist upon having 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
pound. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
CAPE ROSIER. 
Thomas Gray U vorkinc Id Oaetine. 
Herman Blak. it baildioi * launch. 
Nelios Black ia repairing bia house. 
Wales Howard baa bought an automo- 
bile. 
Ralph Condon is building a cottage near 
Doe island. 
Maurice Gray and wits spam Wed Dee- 
day In Ellsworth. 
Capt. Albert Gray la putting bia yacht 
into winter quarters. 
Judson Davis spent a few days recently 
in Appleton, bis former borne. 
Tbe hotels and boating bouses bare i 
closed after a prosperous season. 
Mrs. Etbel Redman returned ^to New I 
York Tbursdsy, after spending tbe sum- 
mer ia tbis vicinity. 
Murray Veazie and family, of New j 
York, are spending three weeks aitb bia 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William Vaasie. 
Capt. Green and Edward Howard, of! 
Eagle Island, with their families, visited 
friends here Wednesday SDd Thursday. 
Orlando Howard and Wilfred Redman 
are cleaning tbe grounds of tbe scbool- 
bouae, wbicb were badly overgrown wnb 
trees. 
Oct. 2. G. 
SOUTH DEER ISLE. 
George Davis and crew base finished 
work on tbe state road. 
Mrs. Jason Greenlaw has cloaed her cot- 
tage bare and gone to late, boro tor tbe 
winter. 
Mrs. Ida Stinson baa moved into be 
bones forme; ly occupied by Mrs. Sate 
Stanley. 
Mrs. Josiab Stinson, Mrs. James Stiueon 
and Hazel Cauley visited Mrs. Guy Cleve- 
land tbis week. 
Mrs. Annie Stinson, wbo bas bad em- 
ployment in Isle au Haul fur tbe summer, 
bas returned borne. 
Tbe ladies’ aid society will have a quilt- 
ing bee tbis week with Mrs. Sarah Saun- 
ders. wbo is in poor healtb. 
Sept. 28. TKKF. 
SEAL COVE. 
Mrs. Albert Gray visited her cousin, 
Mrs. Farley, at Bernard recently. 
Harve Sylvia, of Dennyaville, visited 
bia sister, Mrs. Kenneth Hodgdon, this 
week. 
Mrs. Annie Powers, Willis Duun, of 
Ellsworth, Mrs. Carrie Reed, of East Kos- 
t n, and Eugene L. Higgins and dauguter 
Louise, of Oakland, Cal., were week-end 
guests of Mrs. H. S. Mitchell at Tinker’s 
Island. 
Sept. 30. N. 
WEST THE MONT. 
The ladies’ aid bocieiy will bold its sale 
in the Methodist cburcb Wednesday, CXt 
11, from 1-30 to 10-30. There will be use- 
ful and fancy articles, home-made candy, 
ice cream for sale. At 7-30 there will be 
a concert, which promises to be the best I 
given here fora loug time. The voting J 
contest for the moat popular young lady j 
in the town of Tremont, will add much j 
enthusiasm to the day and evening. | 
The young lady who receives the most 1 
votes will be awarded a gold pendant and 
chain. 
Oct. 2. 
_ 
Spec. 
SALISBURY COVE. 
Mies M. R. Rich spent last week in Bar 
Harbor. 
The Salisbury Cove tea bouse closed 
Sept. 24, after a successful season. 
Mrs. Caroline Bowden spent last weak 
with relatives and friends in Bangor. 
Oct. 2. R. 
Kbrsmstlm Follows Exposure, 
la the rain all day is generally followed 
by palnfal twinges of rheumatism or neural- 
gia. Sloan's Liniment will give yon quick 
relief and prevent the twinges fma becoming 
torture. It quickly penetrates without rob- bing and soothes tns sore and aching Joints. 
For sore, stiff, exhausted muscles that ache 
and throb from overwork, Sloan's Liniment 
affords quick relief. Bruises, spraius. strains 
and other minor injuries to children are 
quickly soothed by Sloan's Liniment. Get a 
bottle to-day at your Druggist, 2ftc, 
Htnong the (f'ranqtr*. 
This colaibb It dittOJ tollitOr»h(f.M- 
pec tally to.the gran*** cf Hancock 
The column ie open to at! grangers tor the 
discussion ot topic* of gsnersl loiewt. •»'* 
for report* of greog* meeting*- •'ink* setter* 
»hort and concise. Ml communication* mn»t 
be lifocd, bat name* wilt not be printed ac- 
cept by permission of the writer. A1> com- 
mantcatlona will be subject to approval by 
the editor, but none will be rejected aithou\i 
rood reason. 
CUSHMAN, 371, OOULDABORO. 
Sept. 27, meeting* were resumed nfter 
the summer vacation. It was voted to 
hold the innual fair in October. A roll- 
call will be the program for Oct. 11. Re- 
freshment* were served. 
HANCOCK POMONA. 
Following is the program for the meet- 
ing of Hancock Pomona grange with Hast 
Blue hill grange Saturday, Oct. 7: 
Opening exe<ciwrs 
A.tdre** ft welcome.Nelli* M Wood 
Response.Norris Heath 
Repot: of grange* 
Election of officers 
Recess 
Call to order 
Election of officer* continued 
Music 
Installation of officers.-.Liuie W ood 
Remarks for the good of the order 
Closing 
camtink. 250. 
Bute Master Thompson and wife were 
present at the meeting of Castine grange 
Saturday evening, Sep. 23. Owing to the 
storm, bat few were present, bat (hose 
who were privileged to be there enjoyed 
fine t^lks by Brother and Sister Thomp- 
son. There were also stories and remarks 
by members. At recess home-made candy 
was served. 
_ 
RAINBOW, 2UR, NORTH BBOOKftVlLLfc. 
At the last meeting, after business, the 
grange was closed for the purpose of re- 
hearsing the play. 
AUUTUt, 460, SCRKY. 
Th*r« was a good attendance at the last 
meeting. The third and fourth degree# 
a era conferred on five. KefreabmeoU 
were aerved. Five applications were re* 
Otivec. 
LA MO IK*. J54. 
Two candidates were iualrocted in tbe 
first two degreea Tuesday evening. Tbere 
waa no program. Tbe gift of a piano from 
Mr#. Ckstfo King waa gratefully received 
Work on tbe new grange bail U going 
ahead rapidly. 
WKST SULLIVAN. 
Dr. George A. Phillip# waa in town a 
few day# iaat weak. 
Mr#. Oecar J. Hyaom waa in Bar Har- 
bor Mat week on buaine##. 
Mr*. Cbariee Qapham, of MaMMcbo- 
aatta, ia a gueal of K. K. CMpba.n and 
wife. 
Dougtaa Milne will atart for Baiumore, | 
Md., tbia week, to enter ou bia xcuua 
yeer’« atudy of dentistry. 
Mr#. D. L. Bloom and daugmer 
Florence, of South Medford, Mas#., and 
Sbtriry Bunker, of Massachusetts, have 
been guest# of Mr. aud Mr#, ifentj *»uu- 
kar. 
Andrew' P. Havey, a graduate of Bow- 
doiu college and a aiudeul of tbe Bangor 
law •1-000., who ha# (wo study lug law 
•a itb W. B. Biaiadeil. of North Buiiivan, 
u.a p##aed tbe eaau«iisation to practice 
law and is now an attorney and couuaeior 
at law. 
CM 2. M. 
♦ ♦ 
* TNI AMERICAN WOUKINC + 
4 MAN SHALL NOT SUFFER 4 
4 41 
4 Tbe lieimblican part; stands 4 
4 for the principle of protection. 4 
4 We must apply that principle 4 
4 fairly, without abuses. In aa eel- 4 
4 eutide a maimer aa poaalble: aud 4 
4 congress sh -uld be aided by tbe 4 
4 lnvestlgutlous of an expert b.»ly. 4 
4 We stand for tbe safeguarding 4 
4 of our economic Independence, 4 
4 for the development of American 4 
4 Induetry. for the maintenance of 4 
4 American standards of living. 4 
4 We propone that In the com|>etl- 4 
4 ttve struggle that is about to 4 
4 come the American working- 4 
4 man shall not suffer.—From Mr. 4 
4 Hughe*- Speech of Acceptance. 4 
+ 4 
444444444444444444 
Ths Old Hen. 
Little Pitcher*—Mrs. Fussy, let me 
see your old ben. Neighbor—What old 
hen, boy? Little Pitchers—Why, ps 
asked tua this morning when you sent 
over to borrow some flour and lard If 
she was sending more chicken feed to 
the old hen .next door. — Baltimore 
American. 
What Beauty Is Called. 
Socrites called beauty a abort tired 
tyranny; Plato, a privilege of nature; 
Cameades, a solitary kingdom; Aris- 
totle. that It was better than all the 
letters of recommendation In the 
world; Homer, that it was a glorious 
gift of nature. 
Ay Per Him. 
Wife — The dressmaker says aha 
won’t make me another gown until 
you pay her Mil. Hub (with relief)— 
That is very good of her. I'll send her 
a note of thanks.—Boston Transcript. 
Warning. 
Don’t go shouting your virtues from 
the housetop, gonu Inquisitive person 
might go poking around to see what 
you’re got hid tn your cellar.—Florida 
Thaos Union. 
Cat This Oot—It Is Werth Mraey. 
Don’t miss this. Cat oat this slip, idcIon 
with Ac to Foley A Co., Chicago. Ill,, writ lag 
yoar uat cad addrcac clearly. Too will re- 
ceive la return a trial package containing 
Foley’s Honey nnd Tar Compound for bron- chial coughs, oolds and croop: Foley Kidney 
Fills, ano Foley Cathartic Tablets. Specially 
comforting to stoat persons.—Moore's Drag 
Store. 
HIGHLAND GRANGE FAIR. 
Pnalanu AmnM •! North Penob- 
acot KxMWUm. 
Tmr *«• • tent* attendance at th« an- 
nual lair ol Highland (Tanga. North 
Penobacot, Sapt. 30. Claira loach racalaad 
■rat prim in tha baby ahow; Kannath 
Billing*, aacond. Premium* warn awardad 
aa follow•: 
Oxen, Ororua Laach, 1; J G Laaeh, 3. 
Cow*, Herbert Lowwll, 1; Horoar 
Lo«tU, 2. 
Largeat hard, George Hatch, George 
Leach, Homer Lowell, tied lor drat; Har- 
vey Leach, 3. 
Poultry—Plymouth Koch, A G Daria, 1; 
bantam*, Mildred Haleb, 1. 
Rabbita, Hugh Roper, 1. 
Vegetable*— Pumpkin*. E E Groaa, 1. 
Pi* pumpkin*, A G Darla, 1. Uquaah, 
Looiae J Gray, 1; Homer laach. 3. Cu- 
cumber*, Everett Leach, 1; AG Uavia, 3. 
Potato**, Parle Leach, 1; Law t'ouatna, 1. 
tattle beeia, Waah Lowell, 1. Table beele, 
Herbert Lowell, 1. Kabl ruub,, NaUuui 
Gray, 1. Tomaloea, Ott* laach, 1; AG 
Da via, 3, Georg* Haleb. 8. Uquaah, heuo. i. 
Uat b, 1. Cabbage, A U Davia, 1. carrot., 
A G Da via, 1; Arthur Allan, 3. Turuipa. 
A U Dana, 1. Corn, Herbert Lowell, 1. 
sweet corn, George Haleb, 1. Kentucky 
Wonder bean*. Georg* Hatch, 1. Marrow- 
fat pea*, Reuben Leech, 1. 
Fruit*—Pear*. Maynard Leach, 1. Col- 
lection ol apple*, Oti* Laach, 1; J BWU- 
•on, 3. Northern Spy, Wolle River and 
King Pippin apple*, W S Bridge*, 1. 
Ducheae, Rudolph Jamieaon, 1. Canada 
Kuaael and High-top aaeeta, J Butileon, 1. 
Belle flower. Lew Couaina, 1. Crab apple*, 
William Allan, 1; Ron* Haynea, 3. Cran- 
berriea, Harvey Staple*, 1; Lew Couaina, 3; 
George Hatch, A Everbearing draw- 
barriea, F L Blake, 1. 
n o ona|f«, « vi •* 
Preserve*, Mr* A O Daft*. 1. Pickles, Ida 
Lowell, 1; Mr*, dbedd, 2. Handsomest 
cake. Mr* 8bedd, 1; Mr*. D*r*r*ux, 2. 
Tart*. Mrs Shedd, 1. Bread, Mr* D*v*r»ux, 
1. Butter, Mr* Shedd, I; Mr* Alien, 2. 
Flower*- Potted plant*, H. 8. Jon**, lj 
Ida Lowell, 2. Asters, Millie Amec, 1. 
Chineee 111;, Caro Lowell, 1. Sweet pee*, 
Mr* Wtdgur, 1; Gertrud* Johnson, 2. 
Dahlia*. Mr* John Roberta, I; Id* Lowell, 
2. Gladioluses. H. 8. Jon**, 1. Marigold*. 
Mr* Ett* Urindle, 1. Phlox, H 8 Jon**, I; 
Mr* Erneet Dorr, 2. Pansies, Cell* Leach, 
L 
Fancy work- Paper bawd*, Mr* UU1 
Wilson, 1; Dor* Dunbar, 2. Work- 
bag, Etta Urindle, 1. Apron, Deli* Blun- 
der, 1; Valeria Gray, 2. Ladle*’ ho**, 
Florence Johnson, L Pitcher, Florence 
Johnson, 1, Handkerchief, Mr* Willard 
Lent, L Baby drwaa, Mr* Austin Darias, 
1. Crochet yoke, Cor* Lunt, 1. Cro- 
chet Jacket, Mr* E E Oroea, 1. Knit- 
ted sock* and mittens, Mr* Nelli* Gray, 
1. Br ioed rugs, Loaiae Gray, 1; Mr* E 
E Uroee, 2. Ship mad* by German sailor 
lor Jo* Deeereox, 1. Woolen quilt, Mr* 
Valeria Gray, 1. Sofa pillow, Clara John- 
son, 1; Caro Lowell, 2. Embroidered 
centrepiece, Mr*. Raymond Hutchins, 1; 
Clara Johnson, 2. Crochet centrepiece, 
Mr* Austin Daiiea, 1; Mr* Alio* Gibbs, 2. 
Mexican work, Mr* Valeria Gray, 1. 
Crocheted doily, H B Widger, 1. Em- 
broidered doily. Evelyn Hutchins, 1; Mr* 
John Hobart*, 2. Embroidered tray clotb, 1 
Rose Haynes, 1. Embroidered pillow top, 
Mr* John Roberts, 1; Marion Allen, 2. 
Embroidered night-gown, Cora Lunt, 1; 
loci Fletcher, 2. Embroidered pillow j 
slip, Clara Johnson, 1. Towels, Etta 
Grlndle, 1. Doll, Mr* Austin Darias, 1. | 
Silk quilt, Mr* W F Allen, 1; Mr* Blanch* 
Kittredge.2. Coffee pot, Nahum Gray, 1. 
Embroidered sack, Caro Lowell, 1. 
Bad Oeid* ftwm Little ******* drew. 
Many colds that h*eg oe all wtater start 
i*x*. * saidle. 
•« know lb* s 
prompt treat 
up. Or Lius'* New ui*cover*, with iu 
•or-'bleg antiseptic bsi»atu», ha* been break 
lag up oolua aao heeling oougbs of yosag an.. 
u*o tor *7 y*wr*. Dr. King's New Die 
covery loosens tb< phlegm. Clears lb* baa. 
soothes tb* irrttateu u.embrau* and make* 
brealblBg easier At your Druggist. Me. 
a aoe* threat, a tight 
yapteai tf aatde, mmi 
meat will break then. 
HIIIOH ON BATS” end* HATS. Mil * 
Bug*. Die outdoor*. Unbeatable Exteriuf. 
oator. Used World Oeer. by U. 8. Ooeerit- 
meuttco. gcoBomy Nlie^ir or lie. Drug 
snd country store*. Refuse substitute*. F r- 
Comic Picture R.-B. S. Well*. Jersey City. 
m/urbauXm 
iWM mimlln «t —n 
VmjuSXUciStilS •srXtex&ZiS-' 
should have a wholesome, 
tender crust that melts into 
the Siting so perfectly that 
ersn two pieces are nr,t 
enough .You can ma ke such 
pastry with the specially 
milled Ohio Red Winter 
wheat flour that makes 
everything better and g .es farther—the all‘round S or 
for bread, cake and pastry 
known as 
waircogs, hatsks a to. 
C. W. QSISDAL. 
i MfiWt 
| Central 
QUARRIES. FACTORY LOCA- 
TIONS, MILL SITES, FARMS, 
SITES FOR SUMMER HOTELS 
and CAMPS 
Looeted on the line of tbe 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD 
irira opportunity to thou* dreiritig to mekr 
a change in location for a new «urt In life. 
Undeveloped Wafer Pow ers. 
Unlimited Raw Material, 
and 
Good Farming Lard 
Await Development. 
('onirr'jnicatioiis regarding location* 
arc ti.Tltrd ami alll recoin- attention 
trhrn aditreeard to any tgetit .>f the 
MAINE CENTRAL, or to 
INDUSTRIAL BURE At. 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD 
I’OHTLaND. maim. 
Ob mIb My, l^lialir 34 to 
Ortolar a. I9lt. IndaMva. 
froak CMcapa. $4030: propor- tionately low hr* from other point,. 
Madera Touriet deepen ud their 
an oa feet traiao tali* you through 
in comfort, oia the Seat, Ft. 
Pweeaally ooaJmetod Touriet deeper, 
three time, a week. 
Prd Harvey Meel rtniie 
Stop-over allowed lor aide trip to 
Grand Canyon. 
Write er eet ler ietede 
a W. Masala*. G. N. K.A. 
Hi Weehinrton 8t.. 
Boetoo. JUee. 
pHThen fhe mail-ortler hon-t rind* <• 
oirn uho$e local merchant* do not id 
certise, it fatten* it* catalogue n ailing 
ilt. 
To five an endorsement for anything 
one molt know from personal knowledge 
that pralaa la doe that artloia, 1 give this 
Teniae an endorsement because 1 took It 
for indigestion, said Mr. Charles E. Farr 
kins, who lives In Chstine, Me., end 1 
know wbat it is to antler from stomach 
trouble. Before taking Tanlac my stom- 
ach was in a miserable condition and I 
had all the symptoms that go with a 
faulty stomaefa, gas heart burn, restless 
and nervous, with many sleepless nlghu. 
Bines taking Tanlac I can sleep, eat and 
enjoy life. It has helped me very much 
indeed and I am qaite willing to praise It 
for it does jast what it promised to those 
that nee it. Tanlac is creating the same 
sensation here in Bangor aa it haa done 
•II over the country. Maine bat gone 
wild over it, Are uondreJ towns tad 
citiee are tellingTanlao in Maine alone, 
•aid (letter, tbe Tanlae Man today in talk- 
ing to one ol the Newt reporters. > 
have made it poaaible^ for people in 
the remote parte of Maine to no* 
get Tanlao. I have worn out three 
ears tbit aornmer but Tanlae ia now 
where it oan be porehaaed in nearly 
every hamlet, town and city in Maine. I 
only allow one agent In each locality 10 
have Tanlae and I have made thee- tours 
myaelf to ate that I gat tbe right man and 
that thefMaater Medicine would be prop- 
erly prevented to the public. 
E. G. Moore baa axel naive sale o' Tanlae 
in Ellaworth.-ddvt. 
COUNTY NEWS 
MOV NT DESERT. 
T#<, s..me« Hotel will keep open until 
Oct. 15- 
Mr«. Georg* F. Arnold left lot week 
tor her home In Brookltua, Men. 
J,„ prank F. Dnwr and children have 
returned lo their home In Worcester, 
M,„., after the season here. 
Arthur Tbatcber and wile, ol Bar Her- 
bpr, acre guests of J. A domes end wife 
one day lest week. 
IIP, Fred H. Pray and daughter* Asulea 
,nd Dorothy left Friday for Boston for 
the *iuter. 
Miss Cor* K. Parker, who baa spent tbe 
past two months at home, has returned to 
Boston. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Smith and twoaons, 
Somes and Hollis, Jr., and Mr*. Isaac 
Somes, spent Sunday at North Sedgwick 
with relatives. 
Mrs. K. F. DeSelding and daughter 
Henrietta left Wednesday for New York, 
suer sending the season at tbe C. E. 
Home- itage, "Willowbrook." 
Miss Edith Orr and Dr. Anna M. Skin- 
ner left Tuesday for their homes in West 
>t.*ton. Mas*., after spending tbe season 
at th Nines cot'age on Main street. 
Oei. TaNQO. 
BUCKS PORT. 
Mr- H len Hill, of Ellsworth, I* tbe 
guest of Mrs. A. H. Genn. 
Charles Lsnraster, of Howland, E. M. 
C. S. T8, spent l»»t week with friends 
here. 
Miss p.utb Vereault, of Brewer, was the 
week end guest of her grandfather, 
George (i.mgina. 
Mrs \ihert O. Gilley met with a psin- 
!ul a ident Sunday, falling on the walk 
at the residence of A. C. 9 vaaey, and 
breaking h-r ankle 
Mr* II nry F. Page and children, who 
have been at their summer borne, tamp 
Wahsnaki, West 8u»ry, are at the Robin- 
son bouse for a couple of wee a a before re- 
turning to their home in Philadelphia. 
Rev. t)*s-id M. Angell, of 1,0b»o. has 
teen appointed pastor of the Franklin 
atpwt Methodist church, and preached bis 
first sermon here Sunday morning. The 
chuo h lias been supplied since conference 
by Rev. C. A. Purdy, of South Orrington. 
Oct. 2. J. 
NORTH LAMOINK. 
Leonard Young nod wife, ol Bur Harbor, 
•pent Sunday at bH old horn* here. 
Harvard Klttredge, ol Medlord, Man., 
ba« joined hia wife bare lor a »eek. 
Oct. 2. Y 
aiibrrttannntt*. 
SAVED FROM ' 
KIDNEY TROUBLE 
Mr. Haary , aI Troy, N.Y. 
Tka Power* Of 
Wk.TIVEr 
MR. HCNRV OATCR 
Mr.Dater Is • firm friend of “Frult-a- 
tives”, lie belieres in the healing' and 
restoring power* of these wonderful 
tablets made from fruit juices. He 
knows—because he tried “Fruit-a-tlves" 
vhen he was ill and suffering, and is la 
a position to speak with authority. 
658 Fun At*., Tnor, N.Y. 
Anu.29th.19M 
"I hare bean ■ sufferer for yearn 
Uith Kidney Trouble and Couttipor 
fo* I tried "Fruit-a-tiTes” about • 
month ago, and with almost immediate 
nanlta. The Kidney Trouble has disap* 
peared and the Constipation is foil 
karing me” HENRY DATER. 
"Fruit-a-tiTes** is the greatest Kidney 
Remedy in the world, and is equally 
Bfoctire In fullering Constipation. 
60c * box, 6 foe $2.50, trial sise 26c. At 
*11 dealers or seat oa receipt of pries 
>7 Fruit-a-tiTes Limited, OGDENS* 
BURG, NEW YOU. 
^ 
N 
Q5 
Mill |« Kltlt «BO ■“» 
•« fort ante If »«■ hw« » bdttle of » 
wlnliy toothing, fcnliif end penetrating 
cJoHN^umment 
ttanul, rncDiMl 
Ov,r loo Ymi-s ol SptoadM Success 
WTBWUIXY brooatlM. »Hi.ierttli»Ml, 
m»» chill,, tic. EXTERNALLY for cut", 
•prams strains, muscular rhenmst<«m, etc. 
£• ud M Ota. 
DAIRY and 
CREAMERY 
the profitable cow. 
H»r Value Depanda Upon Ability to 
Turn Food Into Milk and Buttar Fat. 
In arlubly the successful feeder's 
mos; noticeable chnrnctertatle la liber 
■HtJ *a.va Kimball’* Dairy Farmer 
tie love* the nutiual that feeds well 
and much of his Joy comes from seeinu 
his charges eat. Ills task Is that of 
Inducing the animal to eat all It [>os- 
-dtdy can In n given time and yet util 
Izc the feed in a manner profit able to 
him. The question of how much It 
< 
The milking strain of Shorthorn 
c: tile is In favor with many dairy- 
men. The cowg are usually referred 
to as dual purpose—that la. good 
milk and be* f producers. In Eng 
in d the mliking Shorthorn l» pre- 
ferred to the other breeds of ca. •• 4 
for the dairy. The cow and calf 
shown are of the milking Shorthorn 
costs ft* feed n row u year Is of so ond 
nry i! l(xnt:10 c t.i him He ause lie l> 
limine lie loves the cow. ami because 
he loves the cow he feeds her abun 
..1 litly enough to maintain Uerwell, It .: 
hen this point Is reached Ills consul 
orations are placed on a strictly bus! 
ness basis lie then views the cow as 
the mantiCf turer does the machine 
tier value ileiiends u|*m the quautlty 
•f raw materi al she can eat In a given 
time and convert profitably Into a fla- 
shed commodity The Important qties- 
tlon Is “How much does it cost to 
produce a trillion of tnllk 11ml a pound 
■f better fat?” 
This Is well recoct died by all dnlry 
meu, as shown by them when they 
purchase rows. They ignore the cow 
with the small mouth, the shallow 
body, the flat sides, the hard, resistant 
hide and the wiry hair because they 
iow that these are evidences of limit- 
'd rapacity They well know that tin 
or no conditions are such cows hirer 
producers of either milk or profit. The 
ows with Inrjee mouths, long, deep 
Is dies, with well sprung ribs, ami 
hides that are soft, pliable and elastl 
• erred with soft, silky hair, are the 
lies that arc selected—even though 
vy are the ones that cost most—he 
rise experience teaches that such 
• ws are the great producers 
"at words fail to express the folly 
, if srlortlni* ami |«'lie.' a premium foi 
h CO. and then giving them n" 
. feed thiri uhl lie eaten liy a 
! he n row sail y lucking In rapacity. 
I.very tow is endowed with a certain 
tpaHty to eat. digest and assimilate 
io! Every cow Is endowed with a 
•rtalu ability to manufacture milk 
ml blitter fat from her food. There 
■re It Is unquestionably true that to 
qiply the feed In amounts ami qua I 
;v necessary to take full advantage 
f the row's ability to make milk and 
utter fat. even though her cai>aclty 
I handle The food Is taxed, results In 
j greater production and larger protits 
The better the row the greater her 
power to cat and the greater her abll 
ity to produce 
Csmint Floors For Cows. 
Cement floors are not wholly deslr 
able for stabling cows unless sufficient 
bedding Is used to keep the udders of 
:!:e cows from coming In contact with 
tile ci rnent anil to keep the pens dry 
“hough for the calves. The most usual 
exiieilient used In this connection Is to 
Install either cork brick or creosoted 
block on the stable floors. Another 
method that Is sometimes used Is to 
Ida -e planks over the concrete or build 
■.latied racks of plunks which can be 
•. ken np from the cement and the barn 
thoroughly cleaned. It la somewhat 
lestlonab'e whether the use of planks 
‘s of any economy, although their first 
ost may to less With the cork brick 
"r creosote 1 block one will have a san 
nary and comfortable floor and one 
that Is fairly permanent 
Feeding Calves. 
Do not feed milk Id a tab or trough 
io calves. One calf will often drink 
; '.vice as fast as another. One gets too 
.:iucb and has Indigestion. The other 
does not get enough and Is poor. Make 
stanchions to hold the calves and feed 
them carefully 
The Babcook Test. 
The Invention of the Babcock test Is 
wbat baa put more champions In the 
Held than any other mechanical cod 
trlvance. People Imagined what their 
cows were giving by the old processes, 
bat novf they actually knojr. 
Value of Cow Records. 
The dairyman will never know where 
be stands unless he keeps records. Test 
for batter fat and keep an accurate 
table of production for each cow 
Without any record you can be a long 
time locating a “star” boarder. 
Keep Cows Comfortable. 
If you doubt the advisability of keep 
Ing dairy cows comfortable and con- 
tented. visit the man who makes the 
hest records with his rattle and see 
*\< It# rare* for them 
3toumi»ni.rmt 3Jlurrti*nntnt*' 
There never has been 
a great cigarette success 
that wasn't based on BETTER 
QUALITY. 
ZIRA proves it! 
■""""nun, 
CENTS 
In four years ZIRA has reached the 
head of the procession. c 
Why? Better tobacco made them 
famous. 
The MILDEST Cigarette. 
BETTER TOBACCO 
MADE THEM FAMOUS 
COUNTY NEWS 
SOUTHWEST HARBOR. 
Mrs. Annie S. Jordan, matron of the 
Children’s Industrial dome at New 
Brunswick, N. J., who has been visiting 
friends and relatives in Ellsworth, South* 
west Harbor and Bernard the past month, 
returned to her duties Sept 30. 
Mrs. Annie S. Jordan. Mrs. Oscar Mor- 
rison and Mrs. Albert Eaton went to East 
Lamoine last Saturday to accompany 
their mother’s remains from the cemetery 
on the hill, where she was buried forty 
years ago, to their new lot at Mt. Height. 
Oct. 2. Spec. 
SEDGWICK. 
W. H. Pervear was in Bangor Saturday. 
Mra. D. W. Kimball, who has been ill, is 
out. 
F. G. Candage was in Belfast Wednes- 
day. 
Jay Small baa returned to Haverbill, 
Maaa. 
Tba play, “A Kentucky Qirl,” was 
given at Riveraide ball Monday night. 
James Snow was thrown from bis car- 
riage and quite seriously hurt one day 
last week. 
Miss Helen Perry, who has spent tbe 
week with Mae Small, has returned to 
Newton, Mass. 
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Gray left Mon- 
day for a visit wttb relatives in New York 
and New Hampshire. 
Dr. Moore and wife, of Brookline,Maas., 
who have been guests of C. N. Rhodes, 
have returned home. 
Harry Ford came from Bangor Sunday 
night, called home by the serious illness 
of hia mother, Mrs. Byron Ford. 
T»A. Smith and wife and John W. Paris 
and daughter Mary, left Wednesday for 
Boston, making tbe trip by automobile. 
Mra. Mildred Dority and little daughter 
Elinor arc spending a few weeks in 
Northeast Harbor with Mrs. Dority's 
mother. 
A. N. Dority has gone to Boston, where 
he la employed as chauffeur tor Dr. Q. A. 
Waterman, who has a summer home at 
Brooklin. 
Oapt. Louie Lane and wife arrived from 
St. Stephen, N. B., Thursday, to spend the 
week-end with Capt. Lane's mother, Mra. 
Hardy Lane. 
Willie Sylvester, who has been condned 
to the house several weeks with fallen 
rcben, is much im.-.oved. He left Mon- 
day for Orono, where he baa employment. 
Henry Keoney, Merle Kenney, Carl Day, 
Wilbur Ford and Arthur Parker arrived 
Friday from South Hero, Vt., where they 
have had employment in a corn-canning 
factory. 
Mrs. F. M. Stinson, who went to Ocean- 
ville Friday to spend the week-end with 
her mother, Mrs. Greenlaw, has sprained 
her ankle badly, and will be unable to re- 
turn at present. 
Oct. 2. C. 
Wounds of the Heart. 
In wounds of .the heart Itself the es- 
cape of blood is never tn large quanti- 
ty, and the lethal consequences are 
due to the fact that the escape of blood 
from within Its cavity of cavities Into 
the surrounding sac of the pericardium 
mechanically Interrupts the alternate 
eontraetlon and expansion by which 
Its pumping action is maintained. Ac- 
cordingly the results of the wound of 
the heart are usually Identical with 
those of gradual suffocation. — Ex- 
change. 
In No Hurry. 
"Too many people," said a clergy- 
man. "regard their religion as did the 
little boy In the Jam closet. Ilia moth- 
er pounced on him suddenly. He stood 
on tiptoe, ladling Jem with both hands 
from the Jam pot to hla mouth. 
" ‘Oh, JackyT his mother cried. 
'And only last night you prayed to be 
made a saint.” 
“Hla face, an expressionless mask of 
Jam, turned toward her. 
" ‘Tea, hut not till after I'm dead,’ he 
explained." 
A Queer Marriage Cuetem. 
In the Loochoo islands there art 
some curious marriage customs. One 
consists In the bridegroom going around 
to all his friends' bouses and permit- 
ting them to dress him up In any ridic- 
ulous style that they fancy. Some- 
times the happy maiMa arrayed in a 
gayly painted kimono, the sleeves of 
which are tied up with a string laden 
with bells, toys and trumpets. A mask 
Is then put on and a red bat, the “rig- 
out” being completed by an empty ker- 
n«em> tin, v hlch rattles noisily along 
as be walks. 
! ; CLARIONS FOR EVERY PURPOSE I 
2 in cooking and heating include | sizes, styles and equipments of 
great variety. 
Whatever your cooking or heat- 
ing problem is a Clarion will solve 
it for you. 
Clarions always economize fuel 
—they are made so carefully and 
fitted so accurately that they con- 
trol the fire absolutely. Small 
j repair cost is another advantage 
| as any Clarion dealer will tell you. IHE raRrECT clamoii 
! " P.TS!*OP CO. Bangor, Maine 
Sold by J. P. ELDRIDGE, ELLSWORTH, Me. 
Bliss College 
LEWISTON, MAINE 
Fall term opens Tuesday. September 12,1916. Largest and most 
successful Business College in Maine. Annual enrollment over Five 
Hundred. Complete courses and thorough Instruction by specialists in 
Bookkeeping, Bill Checking, Banking, Auditing, Wholesale and Corpo- 
ration Accountings, Penmanship, Spelling, Commercial Law, Com- 
mercial Arithmetic, Business English, Shorthand, Stenotypy, Type- 
writing and other commercial subjects. Special attention is given 
thote taking our Private Secretarial and Civil Service Courses. We 
have a Normal Training Department for those wishing to qualify as 
Commercial and Shorthand..Teachers. Our graduates are receiving 
from $600 to $10,000 per year, and the demand made on us for young 
men and women eligible to lucrative business positions is far greater 
than our ability to supply. 
Mail us this coupon and we will forward our free illustrated 
catalog. 
Name.City. 
Street.State. 
BLISS BUSINESS COLLEGE, LEWISTON, MAINE 
$bc (gUswortl) American 
L'X A L »1D POLITICAL JOWSAL 
O IKf XIMIIDAT APTTMXOOJi 
AT 
SLLSWORTH, MAI*I. 
at m 
■ « si. «e* ‘joirsTT pcbluhuma cu 
W. H. Tire A, Editor ABd SiABACCr. 
•BOAenptloA *Tloe—» a 7AAT; aijoiotaU 
bomba; sa cash tor idb awbm 
Atrlctly IB AdTABOA, *1 H, T» ABd M .. 
lABtACttTAly SlAflACOplAA S BBBtl Al 
FAArmjrr* ata TAcfcoood At iAa rsu of H 
If pAkd 
AdTsrtlAtrg Kama—Ar.- 
Mdt knows cn »p)»itatitoi 
.b)e aad will be 
BtiilBcMGomisuBlciUouiboBld be<t<hlniwd 
•*, ABd All check* A»d mosey order* mAde pey 
ftole to Tub Hancock Cocvtt Pvbuwim 
0On Ell* worth, Maim. 
This week** edition of Tfce 
American If 2300 copies. 
Average per week for 1914, 2,500 
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1916. 
Monday, Oct. 9, baa been named aa 
■re-prevention day in Maine by proc- 
lamation of tbe governor. Clean ap 
tbe fire-inviting rubbish heaps and 
look after yonr furn.ee pipes. 
Governor Curtis isst Thursday is- 
sored his proclamation declaring the 
two qneetions voted opon at the re- 
cent election adopted. These were ] 
tbe met relative to the employment 
of women and minors, and the act to 
provide for State and county aid in 1 
the construction of highway bridges. 
These acts will become law thirty- 
days after the issuing of tbe gover- 
nor’s proclamation, on October 28. 
Among the resolutions adopted by 
the State board of trade at its meet- 
ing recently was one looking to tbe 
formation of a publicity bureau, for 
the purposea of systematically ad- 
vertising the advantages and oppor- 
tunities of this State, especially its 
opportunities for farming and in- 
dustries. Tbe State will be asked to 
appropriate 925,000 to be expended 
by tbe bureau, under tbe approval of 
the governor and council. Tbe idea 
is a good one, especially that looking 
to agricultural and industrial de- 
velopment. Maine's seif-advertise- 
ment bas centered too much in the 
past on its summer resort and sport- 
ing advantages. We have en- 
couraged tbe “playground of the 
nation” idea, to the neglect of our 
work-abop. It would lessen our ad- 
vantages as a resort State not a might 
to develop our agricultural and in- ! 
d us trial resources more, and would 
add mightily to our year-round pros- 
perity. 
HI-1.....~ 
COUNTY OOSS1P. 
Bar Harbor bids fair to have a naval re- 
serve company. Licet. Commander Dyer, 
of Portland, was in Bar Harbor last weak, 
ana pronounced the Casino tollable for 
use as a drill ball, dammar residents in- 
terested In tbe organisation of tbe naval i 
reserve beve already engaged tbe ball, and 
it Is only necessary now to have forty- 
eight men pass tbe required examination. 
Summer visitors wbo have remained at 
their cottages longer tban usual this 
season on nocount of tbe prevalence of In- 
tent Ue paralysis in New York and alaa- 
srbeie, have learned tor tne drat time, 
many of them, whet delightful weather a 
Maine fall can furnish. Tbe weather 
clerk has certainly proved a good advertls- j 
mg manager tor Maine’s summer resort 
bust ness. 
_ 
Tbs Bar Harbor board of trade bas 
advanced a new proposition, which seems 
feasible in theory, and doubtless would 
work out well in practice. It is proposed 
for tbe tour towns of tbe island to unite 
in tbe employment of a competent rand 
engineer, to superintend tbe construction 
of roods all over tbe island, tbe expense of 
bis salary to be borne proportionately by j 
tbe towns on a basis yet to be determined, 
fount? V. M. C. A. 
La,t Tuesday evening Dr. E. K. Dun- 
b m, ol Seal darbor, gave tba second 
lecture id a series upon foods, at me Isles* 
ford Neighborhood ball. 
Dr. F. D. Tubbs, of Bates college, will 
be in Hancock Y. U. C. A. circles this 
week-end. Saturday evening he will 
lecture on, “Our Belation to the European 
War," at the church at Cranberry Is lee. 
The Christian Endeavor society of tales* 
ford has given the meeting on Sunday 
evening over to the Y. M. C. A., and Dr. 
Tubbs will be the speaker. 
The Base Harbor Y. M. C. A. is planning 
for a minstrel show to be given to com- 
plete paying for the improvements on the 
Community hall. Enthusiastic interest 
is being shown in this entertainment. 
Go-to-Sunday-School Sunday. 
Next Sunday has been designated by 
proclamation by Governor Curtis as “Go- 
to-Sunday-School Sunday'’. This was 
at the solicitation of tha Maine State Sun- 
day School association, and Sunday 
schools all over the State are making 
special preparations tor the observance of 
the day. 
How’s This? 
W« o3er Om Hundred Dollars Reward 
lor any case of Catarrh that cannot be 
cored by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. 
F. J- CHENEY A CO V Toledo, O. 
We, the uoderaigaed. have kuowo F. J. 
Chenev for the laat 15 years, and believe him 
perfectly honorable iu all business trans- 
actions and financially able to carry out any 
obligations made by bis firm. 
national bank of commerce. 
Toledo, O. 
Hall'a Catarrh Cure ia taken internally, 
acting directly upon the blood aud mucous 
surface* of the system. Testimonials sent 
free. .Price 75 cents .nrr bottle ~o.J by ail 
J>rnggv*'s 
Take Hall’s Family Pills for cousupatioa. I 
OFFICIAL RLKCTION RKTl'KSS 
At Tabulated by tilt Governor and 
Council. 
Tbe official election returns at tabulated 
by tbe nomuor and council, including 
tha rote of Maine soldiers on tbe Mexican' 
border, show tba following raanlta: 
For governor, Oarl E. Millikan, 81,317; 
Oakley C. Curtis, 87,719. Millikan's plu- 
rality, 13^98. There ware L568 eociaiiat 
aftd 919 prohibition rotes for governor. 
Foe U. 8. senator, long term, Frederick 
Hale, 79,841; Char lee F. John eon, 89,484. 
Hale's plurality, 10,357. 
For LT. 8. senator, short term, Bert M. 
FernaJd, 81,319; Kenneth C. M. Sille,88,901. 
Feme Id’s plorality, 13,118. 
Hancock county's vote for these offices 
was aa followr: 
Rep Dem 8oc Pro 
Governor, 4,148 8,444 48 11 
Senator, long term Mb MJt 88 18 
Senator, short term 4448 8,488 14 
The vote of the third oongreeaional dis- 
trict, by counties, wss as follows: 
Peters. Banker, Carrie. Emerson 
Bep. Dem. 
Hancock 4AS4 
Kennebec 7.788 
Somerset 4.448 
Waldo 2.986 MM 
Washington 4,484 4.188 
8oc. 
8.467 148 
78 
47 
Totals. 
Peters’ plorality. 
Pro. 
18 
88 
18 
4 
8 
POLITICAL HOTKS. 
John A. Roberta, of Norway, has an- 
nounced his candidacy for tbe office of 
commissioner of agriculture. Mr. Rob- 
erts was commissioner during 1913-14. 
Former State Auditor T. F. Callahan has 
announced his candidacy for tbe office of 
state treasurer. 
SpecUl Switow o( Lf(lil>t«re. 
Tbe special session of tbe legislature 
was convened Friday, and business was 
quickly disposed of. 
Tbe revision of tbe statutes was burned 
to final pa sea ire under suspension of tbe 
rules, and tbe measure relating to changes 
in Portland barbor lines was passed to be 
engrossed next. 
Tbe consideration of legislation touch- 
ing upon tbe wild lands reserved fund, 
together with tbe various papers in tbe 
matter, was referred to tbe next legis- 
lature. 
There was a abort session Saturday 
morning, to dose up matters wbicb 
could not be disposed of under a sus- 
pension of rules in a one-day session, 
and tbs special session was then finally 
adjourned. 
Aahore on Outer Lon| Island. 
All hope of saving tbe two-masted 
schooner C. B. Clark, wbicb went ashore 
on tbe south side of Outer Long Island 
during tbe storm Friday night, has been 
abandoned. Sbe was being slowly 
pounded to pieces and tbe crew cams 
as bore Sunday in their lifeboat. 
The vessel was loaded with coal, and 
was bound from Nsw York tor an eastern 
port. 
_
oorrs ISLAND. 
A pretty chorcb wedding, attended by 
many relatives and friends, took place 
at tbe Methodist church last Friday eve- 
ning, when Mias Elizabeth Frances Staples 
was married to Beuben y. Lancaster, of 
MaxfWId. Tbe brtda was beautifully 
dreaesd in whits satin. Tbe groom was 
attended by Chartsa W. Gott. The single 
ring Barries was used. The couple stood 
beneath an arch of ferns and flowers with 
a background of green. Tbe bride eras 
given sway by her father, Amos W. Staples. 
Flower girls snd ushers wars in attend- 
ance. Tbe ceremony was performed by 
Rev. George B. Davis, pastor of tbe 
church. After the ceremony, refresh- 
ments were served; by the ladies in the 
church vestry. Tbe bridei received many 
presents. Showers of rice followed the 
couple as they left the church, and the 
serenade was continued until mid- 
night. Mr. and Mrs. Lancaster 
will make tbeir borne in Max field. They 
have tbe best wishes of their many 
friends. 
Oct- 2. Spec. 
ABHVII.I.K 
James Workman, of Sorrento, baa been 
employed at E. E. Hammond’* plastering. 
W. J. ScbieSelin and daughter Hay 
bare returned to tbeir borne in New 
York. 
Mrs. Elmer Pinkham and Miaa Mabel 
Pinkbam, of Cberryfield, are gueats of 
Mrs. E. A. Hanna. 
The entertainment and ice-cream sale at 
the church Saturday evening waa well at- 
tended. Qroee receipts, J7 M. 
Tbaddena Orcntt, of Eureka, Cal.,and Mr. 
acd Mrs. Alvin Stinson, of Seal Harbor, 
were recent guests of W. H. Hammond 
and wife. 
Mrs. Frederick Osborn and two chil- 
dren, of Detroit, Micb., who baa been 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
ScbieSelin, the past month, left for tbeir 
borne Monday. Master Bayard ScbieSelin 
accompanied Mrs. Osborn as far as 
Groton, Maas., where be will attend 
school. 
Oct. 2. PHdBK. 
SOUTH HANCOCK. 
Mrs. Emetine Jarvis la the guest of Mrs. 
F. M. Watson. 
Miss Bertha Wooster is at Bar Harbor 
visiting her aunt, Mrs H. A. Brown. 
Mias Ethel Hodgkins will leave for Bos- 
ton today to enter Gordon's bibla college. 
Char las Chester and wile, of Owl's Head 
light station, oalied on friends here last 
week. 
Dr. F. E. Ball, of North Dakota, who 
has been visiting bis father, H. D. Ball, 
left to-day. 
Miss Charlotte Wooster, who has been 
employed at the Children’s Convalescent 
hospital, Wellesley Hill, Maas., is visiting 
her aunt. Miss O. E. Wooster. 
Dr. G. B. Hagerthy and wife, who have 
made a tour through Vermont, New 
Hampshire and Canada, spent a few days 
■t K. C. Hagerthy's, before returning to 
Bar Harbor. 
Oct. 2. W. 
HUGHES FOR_ARBITRATIOH. j 
He WmM First to As seed to Later 
All Righto Fatind Just Aftor 
Cwitoitte 
la hb Maine speeches Mr. Hughes 
made It plain that be was not attack- 
ing labor or the equity of the pro- 
posed Increase a* wages for the. rail- 
road men. He was simply contending 
for the all Important principle of arbi- 
tration as the right means of settle- 
ment of such questions. Speaking at 
different places In Maine Mr. Hughes 
dwelt ui>on this question, saying: 
“1 deeply deplore. In the name of 
labor. In the name of justice. In the 
name of American Ideals, the surren- 
der of the Executive and of Congress 
to force. Instead of permitting reason 
to reign. 
“The measure to which I hare allud- 
ed was not, property speaking, an 
eight-hour measure. It was a wage 
measure. It was a plain proposition 
for a change In the wage scale. I do 
not speak of the equity of that. That 
b a matter to be fairly considered. I 
want what U just and right with re- 
spect to wages. 1 am for the arbitra- 
tion and the peaceful settlement of 
these Industrial controversies. Ws 
can settle everything In thta country 
If we approach those matters with a 
fair and open mind and an examina- 
tion of the facts. 
"This psrtlcubr measure shows on 
Its face that it was legislation In ad- 
vance of the investigation. Instead of 
Investigation In advance of legisla- 
tion. It b said that there was In its 
favor the judgment of society. The 
judgment of society In this country 
has never been passed In favor of leg- 
islation without knowledge of the equi- 
ty and regard leas of the facts of the 
case. There was no Judgment of so- 
ciety In favor of the roads which were 
excepted from Its provisions. If there 
was a Judgment of society, why not ap- 
ply the rule to electric or other kinds 
of roads or roads less than 100 miles 
In length? 1 ssy. away with such pre- 
tense! It was a surrender to force In- 
stead of a clear, candid, faithful fram- 
ed examination of the facts, and then 
action In accordance with American 
principles. 
"Autocracy represents force: tyran- 
ny represents force. Itemocracy rep- 
resents the rule of the common Judg- 
ment after discussion, after an oppor- 
tunity to know the facts.” 
I 
+ + 
+ DECRYING INTERFERENCE, + 
+ WE INTERFERED IN MEX- ♦ 
+ ICO EXASPERATINQLY. + 
+ + 
+ The dealings of the adminis- 4 
+ tratlon with Mexico coned tote a ♦ 
+ confused chapter of blonder*. + 
+ We hare not helped Mexico. She 4 
+ He* prostrate. Impoverished. + 
f famine stricken, overwhelmed + 
+ with the woes and outrage* of + 
+ internecine strife, the helpless ♦ 
+ rtetl ji of a condition of anarchy ♦ 
+ which the course If the admin- ♦ 
+ Lstratlon only served to promote. + 
+ For ourselve*. we have wit- ♦ 
+ nessed the morder of our cltl- + 
4* sens and the destruction of their + 
+ property. We have made ene- + I 
+ mlea. not friends. Instead of + 
♦ commanding respect and deserr- + 
+ In* good will by sincerity, 4* 
+ firmness and consistency, we 4» 
+ provoked misapprehension and + 
+ deep resentment. In the light + 
4* of the conduct of the admin- + 
+ lstratlon no one could under- + 
+ stand Its professions Decrying 4* 
4- Interference, we Interfered most + 
+ exasperatlngly. We have not 4- 
+ even kept out of active eon- 4» 
+ filet, and the soil of Mexico la ♦ 
+ stained with the blood of our + 
4- soldiers. We have resorted -to + 
+ physical Invasion only to retire ♦ 
4* without gaining the professed ♦ 
+ object It Is a record which ♦ 
4* cannot be examined without a + 
+ profound sense of humiliation.— 4» 
4- From Mr. Hughes’ Speech of + 
4- Acceptance. + 
♦ + 
+ 4, + + 4'4-4,4’ + + 4- + + 4,4,4, + + 
A* ■ Polio* Cashier. 
“Bar Mid McSnlfter, when tie met 
McDougalL "Did you beer about my 
britber's new job? He‘( been appoint- 
ed cashier at a police station.’* 
“NaT Mid McDongmlL “l beard nae 
word o’ that. Cashier at a police sta- 
tion? An' what does be do at that 
Jobr 
•'Weel, man, it’s like this.” answered 
McSnlfter as he made tracks off. “be 
counts the ‘coppers’ as tbejr come In." 
—London Telegraph. 
There Is a town tn England which 
when yon approach It disappears. 
Seems Impossible, doesn’t It? Bat U 
Is quite true. The town la in Norfolk, 
and Its name la Dtae. Thus, yon see. 
when you approach It Dias appears.— 
Pearson’s. 
PENOBSCOT. 
Joseph Brown, ol Bangor, was in town 
Monday. 
Ai las!Marlon JLeacb is in Watervllle to 
attend the wedding of Mis* Georgia Grin- | 
die, formerly of this place. 
Thera will be a social dance at the town 
hall Saturday evening, Oct. 7. Mona- 
ghan’s orchestra, of Ellsworth, will play. 
There will be a meeting of Penobscot 
chapter, O. E.|8.. at Masonic hall Satur- 
day evening, Oct. 7, at 7AO sharp. Re- 
freshments will be served. 
The etudenta of the Clark high school 
gave a reception Saturday evening to the 
new teachers and townspeople. After the 
reception, a pleasing program was carried 
out. Refreshments were eerved. 
Oct. 2. Wooblockk. 
DA. HARVEY W. WILEY 
TO VOTE FOR HUGHES. 
H* ftaya Wilaon Haa ffallad ta Enforce 
Part Feed Law. 
"1 flavor the election of Mr. Hughes 
to the Presidency for entirely different 
reasons than those held by moat of hi* 
supporters. It Is not because of the 
Mexican potk-.r nor the foreign policy 
of the administration nor by reason of 
Its domestic policies. It Is ltecause of 
the apparent I'di.fference of the admin- 
1st ration n President \Vi!aon to the 
acre nre fo.sls and drugs Prae- 
tlcally all of the abuses which were 
Injected Into tile pure food law by the 
preceding administrations are still In 
fotve Henxoate of soda .s still re. 
nant. Tlie fumes or bunting sulponr 
are marching atouK undi*turl>e< There 
la evUlently a lull In the activities of 
'he a imliila'ratton of the liw. A «e I 
known leie: ate declared by the su- 
preme et ii.d misbranded and ametiaole 
to the fo si law has not t>ecn molested. 
Xo attempt has t>een ma le to enforce 
the law lit recard to the bleaching of 
flour. The repeal of the mixed flour 
law. that splendid safeguard to the 
purity of our bread, bas lieeu tacltiy 
apf roved by the treasury department. 
Mr. Hughe* in his activities on the 
supreme court has stood like a stone 
wall for tha proper administration of 
the food law. 1 believe bis election 
would see a radical change In the atti- 
tude of the government tow,inis pure 
food and pure dmgs. so vital to the 
welfare of our people. Kor this roateu 
I sincerely hope that Mr Hughes may 
be chosen as our next president. 
“I should ex(>ect Mr Hughes as pres- 
ident to have the same attitude toward 
the pure fo«sl and drug Inn that he hid 
as a Judge on the bench and to appoint 
a secretary of agriculture with snt«r 
dluate officers who would lie enthusl 
axtic and earnest In the enforcement 
of the pure food la v for the leneflt of 
the physical, mental and moral wel- 
fare of our people.” 
o- <? 
IN PREPAREDNESS THE AD- 
MINISTRATION HAS FOL- 
LOWED, NOT LEO. 
Ill the ilomnnil for reasonable 
preparedia-«s the administration 
has follow'd, not led. Those 
who demanded more adequate 
forces were first dcsrrilied as 
“nervous and excited." Ouly 
about a year and a half ago we 
were told that the >|oestlon of 
preparedness was not a pressing 
one: that the country had been 
misinformed. I .a ter. under the 
pressure of other leadership, this 
attitude was changed. The ad 
ministration. It was said, bad 
"learned something.’* and It made 
a tielated demand for an In- 
creased army. Even then tbe 
demand was not prosecuted con- 
sistently and tbe pressure ex- 
erted on congress with respect 
to other administrative measures 
waa notably abscnL 
We are told that tbe defects re- 
vealed by the present mobiliza- 
tion are due to the “system." But 
It was precisely such plain de- 
fects that under tbe constant 
warnings of recent years, with 
the whole world Intent on mili- 
tary concerns, should have been 
studied and rectified Tbe ad- 
ministration has failed to dis- 
charge Its responsibilities. Ap- 
parently It to now seeking to 
meet political exigencies by Its 
naval program. But It has Im- 
posed upon the country an In- 
competent naval administration. 
—From Mr. Hughes' Speech of 
Acceptance. 
*6 
■o o ■ — ■ 
FAVORS WOMAN SUFFRAGE. 
Some time ago a consideration 
of our economic conditions and 
tendencies, of the |>osttlo» of 
women In gainful occupations, 
of the nature and course of the 
demand, led me to the conclu- 
sion that the granting of ..suf- 
frage to women Is Inevitable. 
Op[>osltlon may delay, hut In 
my judgment cannot defeat this 
movement. If women are to 
have the vote as I believe they 
are. It seems to me entirely 
clear that In the Interest of the 
public life of this country the 
contest should be ended prompt- 
ly. I favor the vote for women. 
—From Mr. Hnghes' Speech of 
Acceptance. _ 
■- -6 
--;— 
ADEQUATE FEDERAL WORK- 
MEN’S COMPENSATION 
LAWS. 
I stand for adequate federal 
workmen's compensation laws, 
dealing not only with the em- 
ployees of government, but with 
those employees who are engag- 
ed In Interstate commerce, and 
are subject to the hazard of In- 
jury. so that those activities 
which are within the sphere of 
the constitutional authority of 
congress may be dealt with un- 
der a suitable law.—From Mr. 
ilngbes’ Speech of Acceptance. 
-—-<1 
Ne Share In the Verdict. 
“What’s the trouble?” 
“My wife brings home too many 
things on trial." 
“That Isn’t serious.” 
"It Is when you are never allowed on 
the jury.”—Kansas ‘”lty Journal. 
I 
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NORTH KI.I-8WORTH KAIR. 
Good Fxhlbltlon of Proddea-lnter- 
eatlng Sport* Thursday. 
The annual fair of tbt North Ellsworth 
Farmer*’dab Wednesday and Thursday 
of lad weak brought together a floe ex- 
hibition of produce, aad aome Interesting 
•port* were enjoyed Thuraday. The at- 
tendance wax not large. 
Thia is purely an agricultural fair, 
which i* accomplishing much good In the 
agricultural development of the section. 
It cannot succaaafully run horse-racing 
and a big midway to draw tba crowds, 
but as an agricultural diaptay it i* ex- 
celled by tew small fair* Thia, and its 
dinners, are the feature* of tba fair. 
Thia year some interesting sport* were 
added to the afternoon of the second day. 
and aroused much enthusiasm. The din- 
ner*. In charge of Mrs. Alvin L. Maddocks 
and Mr*. William K. McGown, were excel- 
lent, as usual, the North Ellaworth women 
sustaining their reputation as cooks. 
The officers of tbe club are: Alvin E. 
Maddocks, president; H. Fremont Mad- 
docks, secretary; Asa C. Flood, treasurer; 
Charles W. Sweeney, Judson Sargent. 
William K. McGown, Matilda M. Phillips. 
Galen Maddocks. trustees. 
Tbe baseball game Thuraday between 
Ellsworth and Holden teams was close 
and exciting EUawortb won, with a 
score of 11-8. 
Tbe iloir ran, Dctrvul to four minute*, 
was won by Walter A. MrUown, with H 
F. Maddocks Mcond and Arthur W. Salis- 
bury third. 
Tbe peg rue* w*» *00 by H. F. Had- 
docks, with Welter MeGown uecond. 
Tbe old m*o'« rue*, for contestants over 
uixty ye*re of age, *•> won by H. F. 
Meddorki, with Welter A. MeUown 
second end Charles W. Sweeney third. 
Tbe foot rec* for married women we* 
won by Mrs. C W. Sweeney, witb Mrs. 
Jemee A. Salisbury second end Mr*. Isaac 
L. Emery third. 
Tbe fair closed Thursday evening witb 
a dance, wbicb was well attended. 
Premiums were awarded as follows: 
H F Maddocks- Rocky Mountain pota- 
toes, 2; Hubbard equayb, I; Boston Mar- 
row squash, 1; Turban squash, 1; largest 
squash, 2; citron, 1; drum cabbage, 1; 
Savoy cabbage, 1; largest bests, 1; largest 
green tomatoes, 2; ripe tomatoes, 1; dis- 
play agricultural produce, 1. Apple*, 
Alexander, 1; Duchess, 1; Ban Davis, 1; 
Mildings, 1; Greening*. 2; Toiman, 1; 
Pound Sweet, 2; Minnesota, 2; Williams, 
1; King. 2; largest apples, 1; era b apples, 1; 
display of apples, 1. Honey, 1; butter, 
2. Poultry, R. I. Red fowl, 1; R. I. Red 
chicks, 1; While Ply mouth Rock chicks, 1. 
Mrs. Walter Rapp-Green Mountain po- 
tatoes, 1; carrots, 2. 
Galen Maddocks—Rocky Mountain po- 
tatoes, 1; Comet potatoes, 1; Earl; Ross, 
1; largest rutabaga, 1; smoothest toma- 
toes, 1; 
Asa C. Flood—Wolf River apples, 1; 
Mr*. Etta McGown— Print butter, 1; 
William K McGow 0—Stark apples, 1. 
Charles W Sweeney—Hubbard squash, 
I; carrots, 1; King apples, 1; Bellflower 
apples, 1; table beets, 1; cranberries, 2. 
Sheep, three sheep, 1; buck, 1; 2 lambs, 1. 
Walter A McGown—Nodhsad apples, 2; 
Greenings. 1; Alexanders, 2; Stark apples, 
2: Williams apples, 2; Aslrachan apples, 
1; Transcendent erabapptes, 2; sickle 
pears, 1; whits grapes, 1. 
Emery Maddocks—Baldwin apples, 2; 
Sky apples, 2; Early Ross potatoes, 2; 
Hubbard squash, 2; table bests, 2; pars- 
nips, 11 rutabaga, 1. 
William E Richardson—Snow apples, 1; 
Gravenstein apples, 2; Minnesota apples, 
l! 
Eugene Carlisle -Largest squash, 1; 
Jennets McOown — McIntosh apple*, 1; 
To!mao Sweet apples, 2; Pound Sweet 
apple*, 1; Porter apples, 1; largest toma- 
toes, 1, Baldwin appisi*, 1. 
lira Matilda M Pbilltpa—Oreao Moun- 
tain potatoes, 2; King ot tbe Early bean*, 
1; cranberries, 1; Snow apples, 2. 
Maria L Emery—Twenty-ounce applea, 
1. 
Oscar Staples—Wealthy apples, 2. 
Dr. O A Phillip*—Bellflower applea, 2; 
Wolt River apples. 2; Nod head applea, 1; 
Wealthy, 1; Uravenatein applea, 1; McIn- 
tosh, 2. 
Vira Ellis— Spy apples, 1; largest toma- 
toes, 2. 
Aaenalh Maddocka — Cut flowers, #8 
varetiea, 1. 
Callie McOown—Cut flower*. 2. 
Domestic Department. 
Mrs Maria L Emery, men's stockings,2; 
men's mittens, 1. Mrs Louis* Moore, 
men's stockings, 1; men’s mittens, 2; 
crochet lace, 1. Mr* Mary J Perry, 
braided rug, 1. Mr* Charles Sweeney, 
crochet rug, 2. Mrs Harriet Hastings, 
crochet rug, 1. Mr* A H Carlisle, plush 
quilt, 1; brick work quilt, 2. Mrs Warren 
Colson, crochet lace, 2; crochet tidy, 1; 
baby bootass, 1. Ellsworth Palls eennlng 
club, 1. W. j. Winchester, pencil draw- 
ing, l. Annie Corns*U, aged 11, sola pil- 
low cover, 1. Mrs. Nellie Cor Mail, raffle 
beg, 1; utting baby cap, 1. Mrs. Once Phil- 
Itps, sola pillow, 1; pillow cover, 1. Mrs. Ida 
Sinclair, centerpiece, 1; tola pillow, 2. 
Miss Bertha Joy, nightdress top, 1; cro- 
chet cap, 1; laos trimmed apron 1, gra- 
tuity. Laura Flood, crochet insertion, 1; 
sola pillow top 1. Callie McOown, hand 
bag, 1. Mrs. Ida M. Sweeney, tatting 
centerpiece, 1. Myra Cottle, dust cap lj 
quilt, 1. Miss Zetma Smith, guest towel. 1. 
statement op tee condition- 
Baicocl Coaity Saws Bag) 
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LIABILITIES. 
Rwf»f fond. 
Undivided proflu 
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HMd 
*162 viTr 
Public funds of Main*. 
Pabllc fond* oat of Maine. 
Halt road bond a of Maine .. 
Railroad no ads out of Maioe. 
Corporation bonds... 
Railroad stock... 
Bank stock 
Loans with collateral. 
Loans on mortgages of real estate. 
Loans to montclpallttee. 
Real estate lorec ..
Furniture and fixtures 
Cash on deposit... 
Cash on band.. 
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I* R \ najroir. Bank Comnvs«;-‘-ner. 
CARD OF THANK* 
\lf B* tb* undersigned, husband and faroilr » of Mrs. Ophelia M Donnell, of Kraok* 1 In. wish to ea press our sincere sppreciRtioo for the many detdsof kindness shown t>. oor 
friends, daring the many yesr* of Ulnes*. »Qd 
also for the beantifal floral otferm * ». toe 
time of her decease. 
Mn. Oai* 8 Donxsll 
Miss Mansi C. Domnsli 
Me. and Mas. B. J <.*atka 
kn. and Maa. V E Blaiedkll 
BANE Book No. 4041 of the taxing* de- partment ot Colon T»us ompanj of Ellsworth. Finder will p>a»e return to Union 
Tim losfANT. Ellsworth. 
Tbumps «’• fnrrnpon l-< re vhun 
TWO successful season* of te*. bin* th* Mando.ta. Banjo, Mandols, Tsog bAoJo 
and MsndoceHo by mail. Wil « f «r circulir* 
with fuii intormatlou. ft. A. Tnoursos Y M 
C. A Bldg Portland. Me 
Jet Xai:. f 
FRUIT GROWERS. ATTENTION HERE. 
QKNDm tour order amounting to t&QO or O »or» for Currant, ««oo*et>*rrjr. lu»p. 
berry Bushes or Strawberry Plain* before Mot. SO, lf!S. Wr will Mud jroo frrt oor 
H ydrsnge* P. Q. with your order Tbit ad it 
no humbug Writ* for circuiara and cata- 
logues. 
Haw coca Cotrarrr Xcsssar Co.. Surry. Me. 
ROAN mare, known a* the Grinds! mare, absolutely ante for family u%r ft B 
Marnawa. Bltsworth. Me 
ONB Eighty-eight not* Plsyer- Ptan- bat little need, on easy term, or liberal die- 
oonnt for caab. Call at or write to IS High 
street. 
PIQ8. 
TWKNTY-FIYB Fagltsh Yorkshire Pigr. mau or female Price #4 recti Addret*. 
J. R. WaLLaoe. Bartlett's Ulead. Indian Point. 
TTOP8B oa Dean street; two-story boa*, 
XX with stable Inquire of Hit M P 
Fm7u.tr*. Bltsworth. Me. 
Za ZtL 
TENBMBXTat M State street. « room* and lavatory, fl sh howl, electric lIf bt*; fitted 
foe hot aed cold sraier at sink and bath tab. 
Excellent rent for family without cbildreo. 
Apply to C. C. Beam ill. on the premi»*« 
>!*>P 
CL BAN, Interesting, year-round work in oar pablishing boas# In Aufuata No 
special edooatl n. experience or trainiog seeded. Any girl not afraid of work can aac- 
ceed with as and earn a good aalary. Yon get 
moderate pay (hat plenty to lies on) st :be 
start—and yon have a chance to advance 
•lowly bat sorely to a good Dosition The 
publishing b net boss offers s One future for 
•mart girls. Write folly about yourwif to, 
W. H. Oammbtt. Pcs. Inc., Dept. E A~ 
Augusta. Maine. 
Itgal JXouom. 
NOTICK or rOBBOLOM KK 
WHEREAS Frank U. Carter, of Eilo- worth, connty of Hancock, and "Ute 
of IlliM, by hie mortgage deed dated tbe uh 
day ot December, a. d. 1911. and recorded a 
the registry of deeds for said Hancock onnty. 
la boon «K, page M, conveyed to me. tbe no* 
deralgned. a certain parcel of real estate »‘ta- 
a ted fa Surry la said county of Hancock, and 
boaodeo and described as follow* Situated 
in Surry on the road leading from Surry vil- lage to Morgan’s bay. containing one quarter 
acre, with the store building thereon known 
as the W. H. Wood store, being the «m« 
premises conveyed by Jaepar H. Carter to 
Prank M. Carter by deed of July 9. !**■ re* 
corded la Hancock registry. In book »7, i>*<» 
4?. Also tbs grindstone and running ma- 
chinery in said building snd also one 
engine, one polishing .machine and one air 
compressor to be pnrchaeed with the pro- 
ceeds of this BBortgage snd placed ia eaid 
butiding And whereae the condition of *»id 
mortgage has boon and,is now broken no* 
therefore, by reason ofthr breach of tbe con- 
dition thereof. I claim a foreclosure of ia.d 
mortgage aad give this notice for that pur- 
P<Dated at Bllsworth. Maine, this «th day of 
October. 1»U. 
Josian Tiwasa. 
OFFICIAL ORANGE TOUR 
To tb. Mth Anlnnuj to be held t» w““' 
Isgtoi, Hot. U-M 
SOOTH AMERICAN TOUR 
Utn Mow York. Feb. 1,1*17. VUit * eonntrie* 
lad the wonderfei Pall. of tbe Iguaiu. « 
higher ead three line, me wideee Sieger. 
STEAMSHIP TICKETS 
Secured at tariff rates to Norfolk, Bermuda. 
Savannah. Florida, Cuba, Jamaica. Panama. 
Porto Rico. etc. 
Itineraries and fall information sent free 
upon application to the: 
WALTER H. WOODS CO. 
MS Washington Ba*to* 
AVILHlCA V ADi f'AY 
WATER RATES, 
COMPLAINT FILED WITH PUB. 
uc irriLIIMS OOK MISSION. 
or ALDIlim DBODWi TWK 
kattkh AJtotm Win to 
POVKR COMPACT nou m». 
BKDMAH. 
Tb« n*« ecbedule of alter rate* taeued 
m ib* Bar Harbor St Union River Pow«i 
Co u otitl tbe vital topic of diaenaaton In 
EU.worth- Development* of the week 
iodod* l be Sling of a compUlot to the 
mMk I'tllltlee Oommimion, aigned by 
oook forty vaW-liten, 
and • not bar 
lattartotb* poaer company, written by 
Rtpreaentalive-eleot Fnlton J. Madman, 
«kicb ia printed In full balow. 
Tba beard of alderman, at Ita regular 
oaetiny Monday evening, alao diacnaaed 
lM wlter rate* Informally. Tba board 
teela that the power oompaay baa always 
deen fairly treated by tba city govern- 
o^nt It ban been given valuable fran- 
rbiaea. and permlaalon to erect pole*, 
.tring "ire*, trim tree* and dig up atreeu 
almost at aill. 
Tbe board feela alao that tb* Increaaed 
valuation placed on tb* property of tbe 
power company ttala yaar a a* fully Justi- 
ne and no higher in proportion than la 
placed on tbe proparty of private citiiena. 
Tbe board feela that tbe Increaaed ureter 
nte I* simply a retaliatory meaaora be- 
<*UM of be mcnwM iiuuod, and, u 
od«o( tbe aldermen pat it Monday night, 
..tb« city ('an play at tbta game u wall aa 
tbe power company." Thera ia no 
doubt that bad Iba suggestion that the 
power company be obliged to pat all wire* 
underground been pot in tbe form of a 
motion at Monday evening's meeting, it 
would have been panted unanimously, but 
it ate decided to take no action pending 
tbe bearing of tbe matter before tbe 
public I’tilitiee Cotnmiaaion. 
Tbe complaint to tbe Public L’tiliUea 
Commission. headed by Kmbert C. Oagood, 
after citing tbe fact of tbe iseuing of tbe 
new rate*, a complete echedule of which 
forms a part of tbe complaint, aaye: 
That tbe said rates, tolls, chargee and ached* 
ales for pumping, transmittlDg, delivering 
and famishing to tbe patrons of said com- 
panjr to said city of Ellsworth are unjust and 
oareai^nabie and unjustly discriminatory. 
They are unjust and unreasonable and the 
rrfaiaiion*. messurementa, practices and acts 
ef Mid public utility are unreasonable, iu- 
soflcteut aud nnjuatiy discriminatory. 
No date fora bearing on the complaint 
has yet been announced. Mr. Oagood haa 
received a letter from tbe Pnblic t til it tea 
Commission stating that tbe Ellsworth 
water rates have never been approved by 
tbe commission, it not being within its 
province to pass upon rates until com* 
plaint bas been regularly made. 
Mr. Ketimans second letter to tbe power 
company follows: 
Euiwobtm, Mb.. Oct. 1. iaia 
Bar Wn*!K»f dr Cnion Jfieer I*owrr Co., Ban- 
for. .Wn»n*. 
OsxTt t vs* -I ant In receipt f >*ur letter 
ef September ;h. I9J», »•» whicn yuu give as 
the reason for tb« advance iu toy water 
charge*. the fact that 1 have increased the 
water tUturesst my home. You even inti* 
male that 1 have been nnluir tu u>>t nottfyi- c 
yourc- tt.t-» x vf certain iocres*e tu install** 
lien of w*t*r fixtures since Ociob r, 10.3 
There has not been any Increase thereof in 
try bone »!u<V that date, with tbe exception 
of one oath rw»ro. the extra charge tut wnicii. 
under your schedule would be It per year. 
Yet you are raising my rate frum $X6 to *40 
per year. 
Now. to get down to business, your re**«*u 
for raising my water charges is not that you 
have just discovered a number of extra water 
fixture* which have been In my home fur 
nearly a year and a half, and which must 
have been known to your inspectors. You 
raised my water charges, and those of the 
other citizens of this commanity, because the 
city of Ellsworth raised the tax assessment 
on your property to an smoxol commensurate 
with the fair taxable valuation thereof. This 
is something tbat It was the plain duty of the 
assessors of this city to do. 
m. ‘D cnpiuMtxtng ana issuing bonus. your 
company haa (ailed to take Into consideration 
tint yon were not paying a tax in Ellsworth 
commensurate with the valuation cf jour 
property there, that la jour mistake. Now 
that the tax aeaesament on jour property haa 
been raised to where it belong** you have no 
right, as a public service company, to charge 
more for jour service, in order to pay divi- 
dends and interest on capital stock and 
bondedness which should have contemplated 
this snerease in taxes. This ia good law in 
many jurisdictions where thfee public ser- 
vice questions have arisen. I believe it la 
food law m this Htate to-day. and if it is not, 
that it will be as soon as the general public 
understands the principle involved. 
To refer to one other portion of your letter. 
You .’say. concerning your water rate ached- 
ulc. “1 hia schedule was filed with the Pub- 
lic Utilities Commission September 7, 19T*. 
*nd is approved by them. I do not under- 
stand th*t it ia necessary for any of tbe water- 
takera t« be present at such a hearing." 
That it ia not neccesaary for the water- 
takers to be present ia Indeed enlightening 
Certainly not necessary from yonr point of 
Tl*w. I agree. You are attempting to make 
the public believe that you are Justified iu 
charging in accordance with your published 
•chedule because, as you sjj in your adver 
auca^acxtft. 
A COMBINATION 
THAT WORKS WELL 
Ooir»a an Immanaa Amount of Oooi 
-Vo other medicine* possess such 
curative properties as these two great 
restorative*. Hood’s Sarsaparilla and 
t'eptlron Pills, working together. 
They reach the impure, lmpover; Ished. poisoned, devitalised blood, and • he worn, run-down, overworked, ex- 
hausted system. They awaken the 
appetite, aid digestion, purify and vitalize the blood, give renewed 
strength to the whole body, produce 
*°und, natural sleep, and a complete 
restoration to good health. Two dollars invested In these two medicines will 
bring better results than four dollars 
®Pcnt in any other course of treatment 
°r attendance. 
It will be wise to get Hood’s Sarsa- 
parilla and Pepttron Pills today. They 
; by all drui—lats everywhere, 
no eubstltutea. 200 doses 12. 
«- «*•<.». >m b«, appro, .d by the commission. 
„.C?!"e<11** tb“ Iro* “ *h» tew n- U 4o- *l,d T°«' Mhmtete »t nl« with «b« coauntea'on. ! do Dot aodoibteod 
”**V co"«l“te. ho. hod anycpport.olty *"'*V*° • hMrton or to giro formal consideration to the natter of determining whether the rates are reasonable and Just. In 
your letter you say: •*! know of no hearing 
wniek, np to the present tine, has segregated the bust new. of the Hater departments of the Bar Harbor A Union Riser Power Co. from Its 
other branches." Yet. yon say, referring to 
your water rates In your newspaper adver- 
tisement*. “These rates and rules bare been 
approred by the Public Utilities Commission 
of Maine." This latter quotation is a mis* 
statement of fact, and your publication of the 
same constitutes a deliberate attempt to de- 
ceire the public- 
I I wish to address myself to the matter of 
| jour taxation in Ellsworth. The assessed 
raluatlon on the tax books of your property in this city to-day is 6416,250. Prom a casual 
examination of the financing of your com- 
pany, it would seem that this tax assessment 
is low. 
It is my understanding that at the begin- 
ning of ihe current year there were issued 
and outstanding fift, interest-bearing bonds 
of the Bar Harbor A Union Hirer Power Co. 
as follows: 6806.000 In the hands of the pub- 
lic; $629,000 pledged as security for Bangor 
Railway A Electric Co. bonds; *16,000 owned 
by Bangor Railway A Electric Co., and 628,000 
held In the treasury of the] Bar Harbor A 
Union River Power Co. This makes a total 
of 6976,000 in bond* actually Issued, on which, 
I understand, your company has been paying 
tffc lute rest. 
Id addition to thin. #1.024.008 in bonds has 
been authorised by your company. #108.000 of 
which, when issued, is to retire a like amount 
of bonds of the Bar Harbor Electric Light 
I Co., and the remainder to be issued [against 
betterments, extent ions, etc. It also appears 
that your company has issued capital stock 
of the par value of #1.000,000, #300,000 of which 
is V'; cumulative preferred stock and #?00,0U) 
| common. I am not aware what the company 
is paying iu dividends. 
In view of the valuation which you must 
have placed on this property in order to 
issue bonds in the sum of #976.000— for cer- 
tainiy good banking wuald require a million 
and a naif in actual valuation to secure #976* 
000 in bonds issued and outstanding—you 
ahould congratulate yourself that the tax 
assessors of Ellsworth were so fair with you 
and let you down so easy, when taking into 
consideration the large amount of property 
in Ellsworth which stands behind this bond 
issue. 
With regard to the taxation of the water 
system as a unit, it appears from the lax 
books that the assessed valuation placed 
thereon, including real estate, pumping sta- 
tion. water maius, etc., is #20,000. I wonder 
if your company would be williug to concede 
that the fair value of the water system, in- 
cluding its rights and plant as a going con- 
cern, ia as low as #10.000—twice the valuation 
that the tax assessors have placed thereon? 
It is my guess, if the matter of the reason- 
ableness of your water charges cornea before 
the Public Utilities Cora issiou for formal 
hearing, as it will iu due course, that you 
will aerk to place a valuation on the system 
about four Mmes as great as the valuation for 
taxation purposes placed thereon by this 
city. 
The city of Ellsworth has for yeari kept 
your taxes down much lower than they 
should have been. This ia our mistake, for 
now that your taxation baa been raised to 
the vaioaltou where it belongs, you are turn- 
ing against the water-users of Ellsworth and 
puutng up our rates. This ia like biting the 
hand that has fed you. 
I am sending a copy of this letter to Tun 
Lllswobtm American. 
Yours truly, 
Fulton J. Rbdman. 
CITY MEETING. 
Kollo of Accounts Passed — Suit for 
Damage* Against City. 
There was little business outside the 
routine at the regular meeting of the city 
government Monday evening. All the 
aldermen were present. Aid. Wescott pre- 
siding in the absence of the mayor. 
Kolia of aecounts were passed as follows: 
Roll of account No. 8. #2,410 18 
STSSaT COMMISSIOifSB’S BOLLS 
Highway. #796 72 
Perm sidewalk.»• *"86 
Bridges. 27 65 
Bide walk. 79 01 
Rock crushing. * #* 
Bewer... 74 00 
TEACH BBS' SALARY ROLL. 
Common schools. #610 SO 
High school.• ••• 2*1 ** 
1,060 02 
862 16 
Grand total. #4313 3* 
City Clerk Hale reported tbat the city 
had been aerved with writ and notice lor 
^ial in an action lor damages brought by 
Mr*. Keby C. Lord lor injuriee received in 
stepping into a aewer opening at Main and 
Grant atreeta laat September. Fulton J. 
Kedman baa been employed aa counsel lor 
the city. 
U was Voted to inatall near atreet ligbta 
at the corner ol Park and Spring atreeta 
and near the home ol John Frazier on 
Sterling atreet. 
There araa an inlormal diacuaeion ol the 
new water rates, aa reported elsewhere, 
and the meeting adjourned. 
M COLIN. 
_ 
John McNamara and Elmer DeWitt 
[ have gone to Petit Manan Point lor a 
week’s Halting trip. 
Fred Maddocka, wile and lamily, ol 
Brewer, spent Sunday at Herbert Tripp’a. 
Llewellyn Higgins and Herbert Higgina, 
ol Lynn, Mass., are visiting at Jenness 
McGown’a. 
News was received here Saturday tbat 
Hev. Allred J. McGown, ol Turner, torm- 
erly ol this place, is very low. 
Mrs. Ralph Sargent and Annie Quinn, 
ol Lakewood, and Mrs. Leon Brown and 
baby, ol Ellsworth Falla, visited Mrs. Sid- 
ney Moore recently. 
NORTH ELLSWORTH. 
Mr*. Louise Moore has been vlsting her 
daughter, Mr*. Hiram Danico, ol Nicolln. 
Mrs. Mary J. Perry, who ha* been visit- 
ing her daughter, Mr*. Harold Maddoelu, 
baa gone to her home in Sorrento. 
Friends here ol Mrs. Ruth Maddocka 
Mitchell, who recently underwent a criti- 
cal surgical operation at Bar Harbor hos- 
pital are very g'ad to know tbat aha is 
gaining. 
METHODIST FAIR. 
Opo»«d rnttnUf With BhwI At- 
ttndun tor Pint Itojr. 
The annul thiwdi;a agricultural and 
domestic lair of tba Methodist aortatr 
opened yesterday at Hancock ball, with a 
record attendance far the flrat day, bath 
at the dinner and in the hall. 
A feature of tba afternoon wu the baby 
■bow. In the carriage parade, tba ailrer 
cup wea won by Cathie no Auatln, with 
Willie Merriam aeccod. In the baby 
a how, Elma Holley receieed flrat print, 
Marion Cunningham second and Elma 
Pbelpe third. 
An addreaa by Mr. Sink, of the agri- 
cultural extension department of tba 
University of Maine, and recitations by 
Mrs. Phillips, of Melrose, Mass., ware 
features of the afternoon. 
The exhibits at the hall this year are 
unusually al tractive. There is a flu 
showing of fruit and vegetables, W. C. 
Fogg A Son. of Hull’s Cove, making the 
largest exhibit, a particularly tine display. 
To-day the flower show la a future, the 
Malvern Greenhouses, John H. Stafford, 
proprietor, and the Mt. Desert nurseries, 
both of Bar Harbor, making handsome 
exhibits of plants and cut flowers. 
W. (). Fogg A Bon are also exhibitors of 
fancy poultry, showing Bine Andalusian 
and Salmon Koverolle fowl, also a pair of 
geese. Otber exhibitors of poultry are W. 
E. Whiting and Dorothy Bbackford, 
Barred Plymouth Rocks, and Ceoil E. 
Bowie, bantams. 
The largest and most instructive booth 
is that of the agricultural department of 
the University of Maine, in charge at 
Mr. Sink. Included in this display is a 
showing of preserves and pickles by 
Dorothy Bbackford and Frances Doweree, 
of the Ellsworth Falls girls’ canning club. 
The fair will continue this evening and 
to-morrow, with new features each day, 
dinners at noon and moving-pictures in 
the evening. 
HIGH SCHOOL NOTES. 
There is s large attendance at the school 
this year, about 120. 
Friday afternoon there will be another 
meeting of the student body, after which 
there will be music and talks. 
After the meeting Principal Stoddard 
gave an interesting talk on the European 
war, after which Miss Wentworth gave a 
history of the Island of Haiti. 
The basket-ball season will soon start, 
nnder the coaching of Principal Stoddard. 
The team has four veterans from last 
year’s team—Clement, rf; Johnston If; 
Fortier, rb, Paul Whitcomb, lb, with 
many promising candates from the second 
team, among which are Small, Stewart,. 
Moore, and many husky freshmen. Mgr. 
Fortier has already arranged for several 
games, including one with Bangor high. 
At a meeting of the student body 
Friday afternoon, Lewellyn Fortier was 
elected president and Miss Margaret Ford 
secretary for the year. The members of 
the athletic council were chosen as 
follows: Senior, Paul Whitcomb; junior, 
Koscoe Clement; sophomore, Carrol Johns- 
ton; freshman, Dana McGown. Enter- 
tainment committee: Senior, Miss Brady; 
junior, Miss Moore; sophomore, Mias 
Koval; freshman, Miss Cooke. Milton 
Barron was chosen cheer leader for the ; 
basket-ball team. 
DOLLARHTOWN. 
Mrs. Jerome Floyd is visiting at South- 
west Harbor. 
Mrs. Clara Hart, who has been assisting 
Mrs. Kemp, went to Bangor Sunday. 
Cards have been received here an- 
nouncing the marriage of Misa Helen 
Kenny Plaisted, of York, to Fred G. 
Foeter, on Sept. 27. Congratulations are 
extended. 
Mr. and On. Charles Flanagan, of Forge 
Village, Maes., are receiving congrat- 
ulations on the birth ot a daughter, born 
Sept. 22. Mrl. Flanegan was formerly 
Miss Della Drake. 
Mrs. Susan P. Provost, aged ninety-two 
years, eleven months, died Sept. 20, at the 
home of her niece, Mrs. William L. 
Kemp. She came here from her home in 
California three years ago to visit the 
scenes of her childhood, and had been 
tenderly cared for in her failing health. 
Although nearly blind, she retained 
her brightness and good cheer, and made 
many friends who sent lovely floral re- 
membrances for her last resting place. 
Funeral services were held Thursday. 
Interment at North Bend. 
Bar Harbor Lighting Rates. 
Thursday tbe public utilities commis- 
sion rendered a decision in tbe case of J. 
L. Ketterlinus and others sgainst the Bar 
Harbor A Union River Power Co. 
The petitioners made two allegations— 
first, that the company’s rates are too 
high; second, that its schedule is dis- 
criminatory. The commission states that 
it neither approves nor disapproves the 
rates, withholding Anal decision until the 
appraisal of the company’s property, now 
iu progress, is completed; and it finds 
that the “present schedule has not been 
shown to be unduly discriminatory”. 
The whole case, the decision states, will 
be retained for further notion. 
The above decision, it will be noted, is 
merely as to whether the rates were dis- 
criminatory. A new oomplaint has now 
been tiled, taking np the matter ot rates 
charged. 
Memorial Resolutions. 
At the special session of the legislature 
last week, memorial resolutions were 
adopted In the House for tour members 
who had died since the last session, one 
ot whom was Frank 8. Lord, ot Ellsworth. 
The resolutions adopted were as follows; 
This Bouse ot Representative finds Its 
meeting at this time saddened by the death 
of four of ita most respected members, all 
gentlemen of high character, great ability 
and marked fidelity to duty. 
We enjoyed onr friendship with them and 
we appreciated their public service, and we 
deem it only fitting that we thus reoognise 
the loss to the State and to us personally. 
Therefore, It is resolved that these resolu- 
tions be spread upon the Journal ot this 
House and copies sent by the clerk to the 
fsmiliee of the deceased members. 
ELLSWORTH FALLS 
Mr*. Frank Gray, of Pittsfield, visited 
John W. Moon sod wife Thonday and 
Friday. 
Miss Laara T. Flood and Waldo L. Hly- 
glne wan tha gueeta of Mlaa Flood’a aia- 
tar at Banyer over Sunday and Monday. 
Mm. Eayaac Carlisle ia borne from tha 
Bar Harbor hospital, whan aba haa bean 
for treatment for two weakr. 8ba ia much 
Improved ia health. 
Martin E. Salisbury and family, who 
have bean liviny at tha Onahmao farm 
aevaml moot be, have finished there and 
aeoved to t heir borne here. Oecar Doyle 
and wife have engaged to work at the 
term. * 
At a meeting of the community, held in 
the veatry Friday evening, a committee ol 
three, compoeed of Charier M. Whitcomb, 
Charier A. Joy and Mm. Helen M. Fox, 
waeeboeeu to formulate plane for a Juni- 
per cemetery aeeooattoo. 
The Union Congregational Sunday 
aehool Aiil co-operate with the State-wide 
movement to observe Sunday, Oct. 8, ae 
Qo-to-Sundoy-ecbool day. The annual 
rally day of the Sunday aehool will be 
held then, and very person in the com- 
munity ia urged to be prevent. 
I>»rk Harbor Boy Killed. 
Daniel A. Haleb, aged fifteen years, eon 
ol Del mar Hatch, of Dark Harbor, war 
instantly lulled yesterday by the acci- 
dental discharge of hie gun while bant- 
ing. 
ELLSWORTH MARKETS. 
Following afe retail prices in Ells worth 
to-day: 
COUNTRY PRODUCE. 
Dairy butter. ft....... .. aOijSH 1 
Freeh eg**, doc. 48 
Fowl, Ik. 2ft §28 
Chicken*, B>... 8ft340 
Hay. loose, ton. $12g$14 
VEGETABLES. 
Potatoes, pk. 80*35 
Sweet potatoes, ft 03} 
Cabbage, lb... 04 
Beets, lb •. 02 
Onions, lb. Oft 
Carrots.^ ft.. .. 02 
Squash, ft. 08 
FRUIT. 
Lemons, doi 40*45 
Oranges, doz- v. 50360 
A FEW STAPLES. 
Sugar, granulated.lb. 07} 
powdered. 12 
yellow. 07} 
Cottec. lb. 80 33ft 
Tea, ft.  40 366 
Molasses, gal.-. 40 360 
MEATS AND PROVISIONS. 
Beef, ft. . 2ft 845 
Veal, t. 18880 
Lamb, f . 22885 
Hams. 26.28 
Bacon. 20880 
Salt pork, a. 16 
Lard, ft. 18 
FLOUR, FEED AND GRAIN. 
FI oar. bbl.. $8.50 89-50 
fancy brands, bbl.. 9.50 §10.00 
Corn. bag.(wnole, cracked or meal, 2.10 
Shorts, mixed feed and middlings, 1.4081.7ft 
Oats. hag. 2} bu.-. 1.70 
M Vkl VE LIST. 
KMswrorth. 
Hancock County Ports. 
^Franklin—Sid Sept 2ft, scb Mabel E Goss, 
West Sullivan — Sid Sept 28, sch Manie 
Ssanders, Providence, R I 
Ar Oct l.acbJR Bod wall 
Sid Oct 8, sch J R Bod well, Philadelphia 
Southwest Harbor—Sid Sept 26, sch Ida B 
Gibson for Bangor; atm Mohawk, coastwise 
Sid Sept $0, sch Manie 8aandera for New 
York 
In port Oct 2, sch Helen, lumber laden, 
coastwise 
Bass Harbor—In port Oct 1, sch A P Park- 
hurst; ga s Leslie from Nova Scotia 
BORH. 
BLAISDELL—At Orland. Sept 2ft, to Mr and 
Mrs Austin Blaisdell, a daughter. [Elaine 
Evelyn.] 
BOWDEN—At Orland, Sept 20. to Mr and Mrs 
George P Bowden, a son. 
BRYANT—At Stonington, Sept 29, to Mr and 
Mrs Roy D Bryant, a daughter. 
HARPER-At Orland, Sept 26, to Mr and Mrs 
G Edwin Harper, a daughter. 
POWERS—At Bucksport, Sept 27, to Mr and 
Mrs Frederick Powers, a daughter. 
SMALL—At Ellsworth, Oct 1, to Mr and Mrs 
Edward F Small, a daughter. | Elizabeth 
Lee.J 
MARRIKD. 
ASHWORTH—SHUTE—At Bucksport, Sept 
80, by Rev Henry W Webb, Mien Velma A 
Ashworth to Manley T Shute, both of Pros- 
pect. 
BROWN—GRAY—At Seal Cove, Sept 80, by 
Rev W J Forsythe, Miss Lnella F Brown to 
Clinton H Gray, both of Seal Cove. 
SPURL1NG—BEAL—At Cranberry Isles, Sept 
26, by Rev Albert D Knight, Miss Elva L Spurting, of Cranberry Isles, to Howard R 
Beal, pf Manset. 
STAPLES—LANCASTER—At Qott’s Island, 
Sept 29, by Rev George R Davis, Miss Eliza- 
beth Frances Staples, of Gott’s Island, to 
Reuben H Lancaster, of Maxfield. 
WEB8TER—SIMPSON—At Bucksport, Sept 
80, by Rev William Forsyth, Mrs Myrtle E 
Webster to Wesley C Simpson, both of 
Bucksport. 
DIED. 
BILLINGTON—At Surry, Oct 2, Mrs Henry 
Bl'.iington, aged 60 years, 9 months. 
BRINKWORTH — (Drowned) at Hancock 
Point, Sept 29, Leon Brinkworth, aged 19 
years. 
BRINKWORTH — (Drowned) at Hancock 
Point, Sept 29, Chester Brinkworth, aged 81 
years. 
COLE—At Port Moody, British Columbia. 
Sept 26, Cleaves L Cole, a native of North 
Brooklln. aged 89 years, 11 months, 19 days. 
DRESSER—At East Bucksport, Oct 1, Aaroa 
B Dresser, aged 77 years. 
EATON-At Deer Isle, Sept 6, Jasper S Eaton, 
aged 82 years, 7 months, 14 days. 
EATON—At Deer Isle, Sept 25, Mrs Lydia J 
Eaton, aged 66 years, 6 months, 17 days. 
HODGKINS—At Marlboro, Sept 28, Genevif E, 
wife of F Tyler Hodgkins, aged 69 years. 
MOREY—At Deer Isle, Sept 21, Kenneth 
Basil Morey, aged I month, 10 days. 
PROVOST—At West Ellsworth, 8ept 20, Mra 
Susan P Provost, aged 92 years, 11 months, 
SUrtmiccmaita. 
Albert N. Cushman 
Electrician and Contractor 
Electric Supplies ami Fixtures 
Estey Building, • Ellsworth 
Telephone 38-11 
Selected INVESTMENTS 
Picked with greatest care after thorough 
investigation of each 
YIELDING A%to 7% 
WE BUY, SELL AND ESPECIALLY RECOMMEND 
Central Maine Power Company ist 5s 
Cumberland County Power and Light 1st ji 
Portland Railroad company 1st Ss 
Anson (Maine 1 Water District 4 i-as 
Central riaine Power Co. 7s Pfd., and others. 
Our valuable and extensive service and statistical department is 
maintained for use and benefit of Maine investors 
ASK V* FIRST 
With us you can invest any amount from $100 up in safe bonds. 
BEYER, SMALL & GREENWOOD, 
INVSSTMBNT SBOUMTIK8 
225 WATER STREET, AUGUSTA, MAINE 
Results COUnt ^ce not the onlyconsid- 
, 1, eration. Quality is more 
important. Investigate both 
PORTLAND 
Sold by Smith & Head 
XUtlroabs anti Suamboatg. 
Eastern Steamship Lines 
ALL-THE-WAY-BY-WATSK 
BANGOR LINE 
Turbin* Steel StrRuuhlpi BELFAST and 
CAMDEN 
Leave Bangor week flays at 2 p m lor Winter- 
port, Bucksport, Searaport. Belfast, Camden, 
Rockland and Boston- 
RETURNING—Leave India wharf, Boston, 
week days at ftp m. 
BAR HARBOR LINE 
Leave Rockland daily, except Monday, at 
5.15 a m. for Bar Harbor ana Intermediate 
landings. 
RETURN—Leave Bar Harbor daily, except 
Sunday, at 1J pm, for Rockland and inter- 
mediate landings. 
BLUEHILL LINE 
Leave Rockland dally, except Monday, at 
5.15 a m, for Bluehill and intermediate land- 
D6eTURN — Leave Blnehlll daily, except 
Sunday, at 1 p m, for Rockland a id inter- 
mediate landings. 
SEDGWICK LINE 
Leave Rockland daily, except Monday, at 
5.15 a m, for Sedgwick and Intermediate 
Return—Leave Sedgwick daily, except Sun- 
day, at 8.00 p m, for Rockland and inter- 
mediate landings. 
SUamers of the Mount Desert Lines con- 
nect at Rockland with Bangor Line steamer 
from and to Boston. 
MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE 
Between Portland and New York 
Reduced Pare* and Stateroom Price* 
From Portland and New York. Passenger 
service Tuesday and Saturday one week; 
Thursday alternate week. Freight service, 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. Leave 
Franklin wharf, Portland. 6 pm. Leive New 
York 6 pm. 
METROPOLITAN LINE. 
Direct Between Boston and New York, 
13 1*3 Hours. 
Route via Cape Cod Canal. 
Express Steel Steamships MASSACHU- 
SETTS and BUNKER HILL. 
Leave North side, India Wharf, Boston, 
week days and 8undays at 6 p m. Same ser- 
vice returning from Pier 18, North River, foot 
of Murray St., New York City. 
H. T. SANBORN. Agent, Bangor. 
E. H. BAKER, OPT. D. 
Registered Optometrist 
firadaata Phil. Colitis of Optoaotry 
Office 153 Main St., Residence 55 Onk St. 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
About October 1, will move office to house. 
Come in and inquire about the 
NEW SIR WILLIAM CROOK’S LENSE 
By wearing thlsilense light will not hurt the 
eyes. 
AlfMitiiiots for Morions. Tuosdayt aid Saturdays 
Telephone 48-6 or postal card 
n years' experience in Boston, New York and 
Philadelphia. 
Ptnftntinnii £«tB». 
L ICE irTcO T T 
SPECIALTY MADE OP 
TYPEWRITING, ACCOUNTING AND 
GENERAL CLERICAL WORK. 
Agent Union Safe Depo.lt A Trust Co., of Port 
And. for furnishing Probate and Surety Bondi 
Agent Oliver Typewriter) typewriter auppllei 
Cor. Hatn and Water St*, (over Hoorn’* Droi 
Store). Ellsworth. Me. 
DR. CHARLES B. DOROU 
OSTEOPATH 
Specialties: Nervous Diseases, 
Diseases or Stomach. 
Treatment and Consultation, by Appoint- 
ment, in Ellfworth on Fridays. 
Address, Pearl Bid*., Bangor, Mo- 
Telephone laaaM. Res. 2123R. 
The local merchant who does not ad 
vertise is throwing open the door to th4 
mailorder house, which does advertisi 
and which is looking for just such open 
l ings. 
3000 Extra Miles 
OujjoMfeurOJdTRrt* 
f' Were you going to buy new 
ones this spring? Then wait 
.until you have investigated 
Maxotires. There are several 
thousand miles more in your, 
j old tires without blowouts,with* 
[ out punctures, without trouble. Find out about 
They cut our tire coets in two. They 
make more miles and smiles. Made 
to fit any sise tire. Ask today for 
facts, and proof that Mnxotires do all 
and more than we claim. Let us show you 
the MAXOTIRE and tell you who usee 
them. Don’t buy new tires until you see 
us. Maxotires will save you both money and trouble. 
PLUMBING, 
Hot Water Heating, Furnace 
Work and Jobbing. 
HONEST WORK; HONEST PRICES 
Twenty Years' Experience, 
Personal attention to all details. Telephone 
or mail orders promptly attended to. 
EDWARD F. BRADY, 
Grant St., Ellsworth, Me. 
Telephone 178-2. 
CLOTHING 
Once more 1 am in'* position to ask the pat- 
ronage of the public, and place the name of 
Friend before the public of Ellsworth and 
vicinity as again entering the clothing busi- 
ness. Come and inspect my line of suits and 
panta. Let me save jroa money. 
Cleansing and Bepairing Promptly Dons. 
DAVID FRIEND 
Main Street, Ellsworth 
Commission ■ JHtrcjjants. 
■964 1916 
BOSTON ^lTS 
Emission merchant 
WANT YOUR 
FARM PRODUOT8 
Eggs, Lin and Dressed, Poultry j 
Veal, Apples, Potatoes 
Prices, Shipping Tag*, Dressing, Packing 
and Shipping instrnctions, etc., sent tree 
COUNTY NEWS 
B KOOK UN'. 
O. L. Flye Is cook in* at Effgvooggio Ion 
fora tow weeks. 
Mies Lillian Johnson, of isles boro, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. U. M. Pease. 
Mrs. B. F. Weils, of Belfast, is in town 
for a week on business. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bowden, of Brewer, were 
tbe wee*-end guests of M. A. Blaisdell 
and wife. 
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Ford are receiving: 
congratulations on tbe birth of a daughter 
on Sept. J9. 
Miss Rachel Cole, a teacher in the 
Augusta *cnoois, is at borne, as tbe 
schools nave been delayed in opening. 
M i»8 Jessie Marshall and sister, of Law- 
rence, Mass., are guests of Miss Bessie 
Alien. 
Miss Gladys Bridges will leave for New 
Rochelle,N. V., Thursday to resume teach- 
ing. 
Eugene Kane and Emery Bracy, wbo 
have been employed in a cannery in Ver- 
mont, are at borne. 
Charles Sturtevant and family have 
closed their summer home at Haven, and 
returned to Washington, D. C. 
The Harvest Home society will hold its 
annual fair and supper at Masonic hail 
Wednesday evening, Oct. 11. 
Several Rebekabs attended tbe district 
meeting at Bluehill last Friday evening. 
A tine time is reported. 
The Boy Scouts gave another of their 
delightful socials at Masonic hall Satur- 
day evening. Refreshments were served. 
Mrs. A. E. Farnsworth and Mrs. Fred 
Stewart will leave Thursday for Provi- 
dence. R. L, to attend the Siewart-Chase 
wedding Oct. 7. 
Mrs. Hagerthy and daughter, who have 
been occupying the cottage of L. H. Pow- 
ers, have returned to Massachusetts. Mr. 
Hagerthy is foreman on tbe Porter place. 
About seventy-five members of the 
Eastern Star chapter* of Sedgwick, 
Brooksviile and Brooklin, accepted tbe 
invitation of O. L. Flye to spend the even- 
ing of Sept. 29 at the “Lookout” at Flye’a 
Point. A pleasant time was enjoyed. Re- 
freshments were served. 
Oct. 2. Use Femme. 
Smm+istmma 
Paint 
Protection 
Early fall is a good time 
to paint bouse and barn. 
Adds to their spick-and- 
span appearance, and 
protects them against 
rough winter weather. 
Bay State 
Liquid Paint 
is the best paint you can 
use—it h„s the quality that wear s for years, ft 
goes farther than ordi- 
nary paint. You can buy 
it in more than £w suaaes. 
It has stood the test right 
here in New England for 
upward of 40 years. 
Bay State Paints are a 
complete line—a quality- 
paint for every require- 
ment 
Wrtt* tar UnM lunMrt a 
Lmrmmmt mmd OUmmt Pmimt 
••urfVar*.* 
MAYS TAT* PAINTS ere sold by 
Ellsworth.....*».C. W. Grtndal 
Btoninitoo.Eaton * Co 
KortbeMt Harbor.H. A. Stanley 
'West Trnnoot...F. W. Loot 
McKinley.P. W. Richardson 
Seda wick.Smith Bros. 
laleaford .Frank Stanley 
Southwest Harbor......F J. Hicfias 
Bluehiil.Thomas I. Hinckley 
Mount Desert.•.A. C. Ferae) d 
j BETTED TIMES FOB THE EIBMEB 
I INSURED B) HISE OF CB-DPEBATIOH 
Success In New England States Bringing Into Closer Relations 
Indicated by Eastern States of Soil Tillers and Other 
Agricultural and Indus- Business Men Bene- 
trial Exposition. fits All. 
ANEW 
»*rn ha* dawned for the 
agi ic iPture of New England 
After a |»eri«>d of depression 
due to vacuus causes, among 
tbem a com ‘♦*titl«»n in the middle west 
in the shape > heap land of great 
natura! fertility. low transj>ortation 
charges to t ie markets of the east and 
few large ities of their own to fet'd, 
'•ondit'oiis have *•» changed that New 
Bng’atid i> u*da\ iwre nearty on an 
agricultural parity with the newer 
ountry. 
New England has the land and the 
markets and needs only the determlna 
tlou to take its rightful place as a 
provider of food for its people. I-and 
hi the middle w<*st is no longer cheap: 
t in* longer will yield big crop** with 
»nt good tillage and fertilizer; tmns 
[K»rtation (H»sts more, and there is now 
s great nnmler of large and growing 
■ities demanding an ever increasing 
imount of food. 
These facts constitute New Eng 
land's opportunity. That she is dis 
•>osed to eras?* !, is apparent in many 
wavs The rise of the co-operative 
«p'r1t in the last few years has been 
notable This contains one of the 
greatest promises of the immediate 
future Tf is not In vain that men nr 
■no now for closer relations between 
"he rural and urban sections. 
Each Dependent on the Other. 
The farmers are coming to see thai 
times are vastly better with them 
when the business men are prosperous 
-that the workers In a factory running j 
fifty two weeks a year, full time, offer 
a much greater market for farm prod 
re than flv*se in a factory operated 
t111rtv w eeks a year, three days a week 
Xnd the other side of this idea Is that 
the business man is learning that a 
prosperous rural community is better : 
for his i»ank account than one where j 
the farmers can purchase only the bare 
necessities. 
The mathematic* of the Idea has 
been recently ptit this wav: If ten 
farmer* In one community can either 
<ave or Increase their Incomes $1<> each 
In one t ear there 1* added to the hank 
'ml* nee* or the circulating medium of 
that community $100. If 100 farmer* 
do It. If would begin to attract atten 
tlon: If 1.000. business would certainly 
'boom" The day I* not far distant I 
when something of this sort will come 
about here In New England 
Forward Steps In New England. 
The I letter understanding of the In 
*erde|»endenoe of the country and the 
it' ha* accounted for some eery 
leflnlte forward steps In some aec 
rton* of New England. What many 
iielieve #» the greatest of these was 
that In Springfield. Mass., where a 
group of men. quick to comprehend the 
trend of events, some month* ago took 
up the subject and saw that what was 
needed was a movement big enough to 
comprise every community In the six 
New England states—an all-New Eng 
land movement. Their big view of the 
matter followed the extraordinary suc- 
cess of the first county league in south 
em New Eugland. that of nampden 
County, which In the flrat two years of 
It* existence added to the farm In 
•omes and values of one county $1. 
200.000. "If this can be done In this 
county, why not In others—In ell New 
England?" was the way the Ttelon pre- 
sented Itself. 
Tue outcome was tne organization 01 
the Eastern States Agricultural and 
Industrial Exposition. Though Its title 
contains the word "Exposition." the 
»mphas;s la on the words 'Agricultoral 
and Industrial." 
The keynote In this organization Is 
o-oi>eratlon. The organizers and dl 
rectors believe flimly that If the agri- 
cultural and Industrial Interests of 
every part of New England can be 
brought Into close relations both will 
i-enetlt hugely. Each Interest will leant 
from the other and there will be 
brought about a spirit of mutual help 
fulness, an appreciation of each other’s 
difficulties and a pride In success that 
will make New England more united. 
Support For tbs Exposition. 
Launched about the beginning of the 
year, the Easter- States Exposition 
has won the support of not only the 
business men of New England, to 
whom its program appeala aa the most 
workable yet devised for the purposes 
sought, but of the leaders of agricul 
tural thought In every state and of 
hundreds of “on the ground” fanners 
It la a Massachusetts corporation, with 
a capital stock of 1750,000, divided Ihto 
50.000 shares of a par value of $25 
each. 
The Exposition will co-ordinate, re- 
inforce and extend the work that Is 
now being done in New England by 
State boards and commissioners of 
agriculture, agricultural colleges, the 
''•ranges, county leagues and farm bn 
eaus. farmers' unions, breeders' 
-'airy and poultry associations and oth- 
er like organizations. In order to do 
rhta It has provided a plant consisting 
of 170 acres of land and a group of 
exposition buildings of steel, concrete 
and brick, located In the town of 
West Springfield. 20 minutes' walk 
from the Spr.ngfield postofflee. This 
plant, which represent! the entire cap 
ltal of the corporation, la declared by 
the best experts to bare no equal la 
this country 1f In the world 
This provision hy the exposition of e 
magnificent headquarters has not been 
for the purpose of holding shows, hut 
to be a real headquarters for the 
"movement for the betterment of the 
agriculture of New England.” 
New England's Clearing House 
Primarily. the Eastern States Expoal 
tlon lias provided a clearing house—a j 
place where New England men and 
women may meet for an exchange of 
eX|ierienoe and thus transfer the Idea- 
of the most progressive communities to 
those not yet auake to their posslblll 
ties. 
Ac Illustration of what tills means 
was given In the New England Farm 
and Business Conference belt! In 
Springfield Sept 15 and pi. under the 
auspices of the Eastern States Exjiosl 
tlon About 200 of the foremost men 
of agriculture, business and Industry 
In New England resjmm ed to the call 
More Han 50 of these men spoke on 
the general subjects: "What is the 
Matter with New England?" and 
"What Is the liemedy for New Eng 
land's Ills?" and out of what every one 
present at the close declared was the 
most important gathering of Its kind 
e'er held in New England came tile 
resoluth u for the formation of a 1 *er 
manent New England Farm and Busi 
ness I nion. to work in conjunction 
with the Eastern States Exposition 
Committees on Amince and organize 
tlon will meet tn Sprlngflfld at the 
time of the National Hairy Show, Oct 
11’ to 21. on the exposition’s grounds 
Founded and designed to tie a ben 
eflt to all New England, thq Eastern 
States Exposition la essentially a peo 
pie s movement Its board of directors 
U composed of men who represent the 
agriculture, business and industries of 
New England, and Us financing has 
been done by the people. Scores of In- 
dividuals in the six states have sought 
the opportunity to participate In the 
movement. The directors believe that 
many others win do the same when 
they understand the scope and prom 
lse of the exoosttlon as a forward un 
o^rtaklng 
Brought Dairy Show to Cast. 
The bringing of the loth annual Xa 
tlonrl Itairy Show to New England 1* 
one of several definite accomplishments 
to the credit of the Eastern States for 
the upbuilding of he agriculture and 
dairying of the six states. Always 
heretofore hold in Chicago, the effort 
to transplant It to New England for a 
year could never have succeeded had 
the dire tor* of *be exposition noi 
been able t" show the iuou of the tnld 
die west tliot New England would ap 
predate a da.'ry stimulus and that 
there was an organization here big 
enongh to fittingly handle the greatest 
thing of Ita kind In the world. Soil 
fertility Is an essential to a successful 
agriculture and the encouragement 01 
dairying is therefore one of the chief 
alms of the new movement. The dairy 
show will be a great force In this dl 
reetion. 
The dairy show will he given In a 
group of bulHings consisting of a Coll 
seutn. 300 by 200 feet, containing an 
unobstructed arena. 200 by 100 feet 
and seats for persons: a Macbtn 
ery Hall, SOI by 2S4 feet, horse show 
and cattle hnlldlnga for 1.200 head, a 
beautiful new woman's building and 
other structures. 
The woman's bonding will this year 
bo used for the exhibition of the work 
of tbe boys' _nd girls' clubs of No* 
England and tbe North Atlantic states 
Tbe Eastern States Exposition, togetb- 
er with tbe dairy show, created a com 
mlttea to co-operate with tbe state and 
local club leaders In file project. 
Work ef Boys and Girls. 
There are plO.OOO boys and girls do- 
ing work as club members. These 
boys and girls are carefully supervised 
and directed. They are engaged In 
one or more ut ten projects: Market 
gardening, canning, potato, corn, pool 
try. pig. bread-making, garment-mak- 
ing. farm and jtaro handicraft and 
dairy judging. 
Tbe Tnlted States Department of 
Agriculture, through an appropriation 
of $15,000. la cooperating. The State 
club leaders, tbe county agents, many 
volunteer workers and the extension 
men of agricultural colleges have been 
enthusiastic In helping along these 
boys and girls Some of tbe extension 
men have sacrificed their snmmer ra 
cations for the causa. In addition to 
this the government Is employing 
about 20 specialists to help Instruct 
the boys and girls bow to se'ect. judge 
and demonstrate. 
Tbe boys' and girls' club work is bo 
lng so organized that It la federating la 
tbe Eastern States and giving young 
people an unparalleled opportunity to 
achieve distinction. Tbe reasons the 
boys and girls bare been leaving the 
farms are principally four: Lack of an 
avocation as the farm has been con- 
ducted; Isolation; the lack of an oppor- 
tunity to satisfy their aspirations and 
ambitions; lack of enjoyment Tbe 
committee contemplates a ten-year pro- 
gram so thoroughly worked out that It 
will show hundreds of thousands of 
boys and girls in tbe Eastern States 
that farming can be made a prosperous 
business, tbst country life affords an 
opportunity to satisfy their highest 
imhttlnna ^ 
COUNTY NEWS 
IWMtTH BfidoKUN. 
CbNttr Fljt Tinted hi* grandparent*, 
Mr. tad Mr*. Aldan Canary, *t Bluehiil 
Palls, last »«k. 
Mr*. Fannie Pervear *nd daughter 
Harriet, and Harvey Robert* are visiting 
in Macuiaa. 
Cbariee Staple* be* mo red into the 
Adam* Herrick house, now owned by F. 
L. Cole. 
Fred Cole left Saturday for Port Moody, 
British Colombia, to look after hi* de- 
ceaeed brother’* interest* and family. 
Arthur Can a age. EUtabetb Cole, 
Everett Candage, Harvard IX>* and Harry 
Candage are attending high school at 
Haven. 
David Curtia, prominent merchant of 
Appanaug, R. 1., returned to bit home and 
busine*a .last week, after au extended 
viait here with relative*. 
Mrs. Jennie Ford end Mr*. Aidant 
Young were in Bangor last week viaiting 
Mr*. Young's daughter Etta who i* a 
trained nurae at the Maine general hos- 
pital. 
The sad new* was received here Tues- 
day of the death of Cleave* L. Cole at Port 
Moody, British Columbia, Can after an 
illness of only two day*, of infantile pa- 
ralysis. Hi*death was a great shock to bts 
many friends and relative* here. When a 
very young man be was advised by phy- 
sicians to go West for hi* health. Re- 
covering hi* health, he secured a good 
position with a firm in California, and 
was one of the Hancock county boys who 
made good in the far West. At the time 
of his death he was commanding a large 
•alary, and was connected with extensive 
oil works at Port Moody. He leave* a 
mother, Mr*. Hattie Redman, one brother, 
Fred L. Cole, both of this place, a wife, 
t* ho was Mias Minnie Thurston, of North 
Sedgwick, and dve children ranging in age 
from six weeks to six year*. Mr. Cole 
was nearly forty years of *ge. 
Oct. 2. Xenophon. 
EAST OHLAND. 
Whooping rough ia prevalent. 
Carrie Jordan ia raring tor Mr. Auatin 
Blaiadell. 
Warren Dunbar hae recovered from an 
attack ot appendiritia. 
H. A. Snow, w ho haa been very ill the 
paat week, ia recovering. 
Dr. Snow arrived Sunday tor a tew daya 
with hie family,after which they will re- 
turn to New York. 
Dr. Thomaa Story and three daugbtere, 
who have af ent the rummer here, have re- 
turned to New Y'ork. 
Mr. and Mra. Auatin Blaiedell are re- 
ceiving congratulatione on the birth of a 
daughter, born Sept 28. 
H. L. Higgina and wife, of Machtae, 
viaited Mr. Higgina’ mother, Mra. Aurilla 
Higgina, Wedueeday. 
Mra. Aurilla Higgina and Mm. A. O. 
Dunbar arrived home Sunday from Ma- 
chine, where they viaited H. L. Higgina. 
Oct. 2._M. 
WASHINGTON JUNCTION. 
Mra. E. W. Wooeter’a gueata, E. W. 
Taft, of New York; and Mra. William K- 
Uardner, of Eaatport, have returned 
home. Mra. Wooeter'a brother. Senator- 
elect Wood, of Bar Harbor, waa aleo a 
dinner-gueet at Junction Fruit farm lael 
week. 
No More Hankacbe For Bar. 
Mra. J. M. OaakiU, Etna tirecn, Ind., 
writea: “1 Buffered from eeeere backache 
and aharp peine I coaid not atooc over. 
Foley Kidney Ptlla gave me aach relief that I 
cannot praiae them too highly." Tbia atan- 
dard remedy for kidney trouble and bladder 
allmenta ran be taken with abac late aafety. 
— Moore’a Drug Store. 
AFTER SIX. YEARS: 
Ellsworth Testimony Keiualns 
Unshaken. 
Time it tbe beet test of track. Hare ia 
an Bllawortb atory that baa atood the teat 
of time. It la a atory witb a point which 
will come straight home to many of oa. 
A. M. Frank a, carpenter. High St., Elia- 
worth, aaya: “My bach grew lame and aa 
time pa at art, tbe trouble became eooatant. 
Finally my condition waa ao bad that 1 
bad to lay off from work for aereial daya. 
When an flaring in that way, I got a tup- 
ply of Doan's Sidney PUte at Moore’e 
Drag Store and tbe Brat few doaea helped 
me. Two bozea of thia medicine cued 
me.” 
Over aii yea re later, Mr. Franka aaid 
“1 naa Doan'a Kidney Ptlte whan a cold 
aattlaa In my back and I always gat re- 
lief.” 
Prior 50c. at all daaiara. Don't elmpli 
aak for a kidnay remedy-get Doan'a Kid- 
ney Pllla — the same that Mr. Franka 
bad. Foater-MUbnrn Co., Props., Buffalo 
N. Y. 
TRY THIS TO BANISH 
ALL RHEUMATIC PAINS 
People who have been tormented for 
years— yea, area ao crippled that they 
were enable to help themaalraa— have 
bean brought back to robust health 
through the mighty power of RJttuma. 
Hhsumaacta with apsad; it brings in a 
tew daya tbs relief you hare prayed tar. 
It antagonises tbe poisons that causa 
agony and pain in the Joints and mua- 
elea and quickly tbs torturing soreness 
completely disappears. It is a harmless remedy, but aura and 
certain because It is one discovery that haa 
forced rheumatism and sciatica to yield 
um} diuppor. 
Try a fiS-cent bottle of Hheuma, and it 
you do not gat tbs Joyful relief you ex- 
pect, your money will ba returned. 0. A. 
Parcber always has a supply of Bbsuma 
and guarantees It to you. 
ThtmaiUorder house is advertising 
for your business. What are you yoing 
to do about itf 
I 
alcohol -3 ran cesj. 
AVfjfctnbk lYepuafionM*' 
stmflatinUlhcfMdmdaW 
tinftilK StomactewlB— 
T'i 
For Infants and Chi^imt. 
Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria 
Always 
Bears the 
Signature 
of 
Use 
For Over 
Thirty Years 
CASTORIA 
1DKjteSDitottoa«£ 
YV >AKt y 1 
‘re V**-**' 
r*£&3fs- 
E5****- 
*!**’»'*•*. 
c ShniV «£*»■««* 
faKTHW- 
vvW YORK-, 
Exact >_opy ot Wrapper. rw« iiRTMia M«MMT »»«r -o«» Cirr 
pEACHEs 
Make Tkii Defidoas Desaert 
tkiac New—PEACH SHERBET 
frozen. Then serve m you would • 
brick of ace cream, sliced in portions. 
You will enioy real peach sherbet 
without the sherbet price. 
Anyway yon serve SUPERBA 
Peaches, you will enjoy a delirious 
peach, the beat fruit obtainable. 
Your dealer sells SUPERBA 
Canned Goods, Teas and Coffees: 
V. each dUtinctimmly good. 
ssi Bangor Made Ranges 
These goods are the 
famous KINEO Line | 
sold in Ellsworth for \ 
years. Why not come 
in and let us show you i 
what we have. Per- 
haps you want a parlor 
stove? We have them. 
H. C. STRATTON, 
Ellsworth Agent. 
Popp<t Valves. 
The lnlat and ezbanat valve# on tba 
gasoline engine are called “poppet" 
valves The calve te continually pop- 
ping op and down aa the cam turua. 
which may account for the name “pop- 
pet” for this type of valve However, 
tha word poppet probably la a corrup- 
tion of the name poppet applied to tbla 
type la England on account of Its re- 
aemblance to tbe popping op and down 
of the poppets in tbe old time Punch 
and Jody sbowa_New York Tlmaa 
Marital Cantard 
“1 abooid tike.” said Mrs Pecktoo 
sternly, “to see the man that I was 
afraid of.” 
“So woo Id l.“ replied bar bos band, 
edging toward tbe door. “In fact. I'd 
Uke to shaku his band "—Pall Mall Qa 
setts 
Sarcasm. 
“What la meant by charging an ac- 
count to profit an{ loser 
“The word proOt In that phrase” said 
tbe bead bookkeeper. “Is sarcasm.”— 
Detroit Free Press 
Geatle—Bat 8am. 
Bllloaaaaas, sick headache, scar stomach, 
m. bloadoa. conetipetion. dyspepsia all thesa distressing consequences ot retelling n undigested end fermenting food In the stomach are avoided If Us bowels ars hapt open end regular. Foley Cathartic Tablets era Aral eld to e~vl health Do sot 
trips.— Moore's Drug Store. 
Bodouina ami Wane. 
It la not unusual to bear a BeJouto 
Upon reaching a camp where «ater to 
offered him refuae it with the remark 
“I drank only yesterday." On the 
Bedouins' Ions marches across dry 
countries the also of the water sUns 
Is nicely calculated to Just outlast the 
Journey, and they rarely allow them- 
selves to break the habit of abetetnl- 
ouaneea, as this would be sure to mate 
their next water fast all the harder. 
They are accustomed from Infancy to 
regard water as precious and use » 
with religious economy. 
Remarkable Relief Map. 
The moat remarkable relief map to 
the world Is a public park In Guate- 
mala city. It Is of Immense propor- 
tions and represents with minute d«- 
tipi |U tlM physical characteristic* ° 
the republic. Tiny steel bands repre- 
sent the railroad systems, and wate 
can he turned Into all the river h*** 
The maker died of brain fever after 
Sealer Te Stop Wow. 
It la eaaler to ebaek a bronchi*! «>u«h n.° , ban later- Coetbc mow wore* the 1o“J* ,ick- wotlene. Foley’e Hooey and Ter etope 
lot Intbroat, allaye lnBnmnintton and irr 
atlon, reotoree nora end dlecharflns ®* 
>raeee to beoltby condition. 
[Cited elr poeaaeee. ead efforde loosed 
■ellef_Moore'e Drn* Hior*. 
COUNTY NEW> 
WEST FRANKLIN. 
E. W. Smith baa bwn ill. 
j Hollis Orcott is at boms 
from Watar- 
rilH. 
p.pk Bradbury, Jr., viaitad in Uullford 
iwiw'**- 
j(r». Mary Orcatt 
it at boma from Hau- 
«*» Point. 
Hr and Kira. Irvin 
Kolllna am bam for 
„ indallnii* stay. 
C, T. Goodwin is visiting bar 
HMbter .1 McKinlay. 
Ho»«rd Os«o°a, of Bluablll, apant Suo- 
Wwiti> bis wife and young son bare. 
Mr Brontes and Mlaa Baal, of Ellsworth, 
«eek-emi goaata at 8.0. Hardison's. 
j.!l. Scammon waa In Auguata last weak 
10ll,„id the special session of tbs legis- j 
Ware. 
girs Gniiiio Hardison spent the week- 
tD'd ,,tn her sister, Mrs. Vernon Smith, 
,n Orrmgton. 
Mr soil Mrs. Pearl Coo robs am enter- 
tiioing Mr. Umnt, of Bar Harbor, at 
ttmp “Bonne Foi”. 
H,cold Wooster Is at borne from North- 
sot Harbor, * bam be baa been employed 
it tbs •* imming pool. 
Mrs. George Edaa and chauffeur, of 
Seaport, N. H., am viaitlng Mm. Edee’ 
jarents, II U. Wooster and wife. 
"Rip,” the family dog of E. J. Rollins, 
tod to be killed last week on account of 
old age. “Hip" bad been a great favorite, 
md will be much missed. 
Dr. 8. 8.1 ieBeck and family, and Mra. M. | 
£. Dyer motored to Caatine laat Sunday lo i 
rail Miss Muriel DaBack, wbo is teaching 
io (be high school them. 
Oct. 2. Echo. 
kkankun road. 
Boy E. McKay »«• horn* Uat Thursday. 
He ba* gone to Rockland. 
E. L. McKay, of Calais apant the week- 
cod aitb bit j areata, J. W. McKay and 
wife, 
Oct. 2. 
_ 
M. 
MI. DEHKRT FERRY. 
Him Beulah True baa gona to Bangor, 
for the winter. 
21. B. True, of Portland, apant Saturday 
ii p. L. Col by’a. 
Harold l>o«r will tear a toon for Baal 
Harbor, where he baa arnployroant. 
Miea Nettie Ciarlte la borne fram Massa- 
chusetts where aba a pant the summer. 
Bra. Blanche 8haw, of Brewar, recently 
mde a short visit at 1. L. Ward well’*. 
Mra. J *»epn Blan.-bard and little 
daiMCHer K>is«betb, of Portland, who 
IV«I | Mev.-n Y^ar 
Taere ■ remedy that for maay years 
kii|iicn rr i*f *’ tu u*U, oolda croup and 
*1 y i-K o o»h Mrs t b*e. Kiel*. Allen 
Mi< • P* wr itee: “I have need Foley's 
H-o-« *u.i T* for the past eleven years and 
1 * I >« with *ut it It promptly re- lit*** bia»*r- *•», tickling throw- aud wbeeiy 
fervatniiitf M H»fi 'a Drug store 
b«T« ipent tbe loxiwr at Mlea Beulah 
*ru* Earned borne Thursday. Th® ®l earner Moose head w.nt to Koek- l,nd Sun<s»y. to go toto winter quarter.. 
Mr*. Nellie Saunders, ot Bangor, apent Bunday with bar eon, Clarence .Nickereon. 
Hoy Webber, wife and little eon, ot Connecticut, ere Waiting Mr*. Webber’a 
parent., 1.1* Crabtree end wile. 
Oct. 2. c. 
LAMOINE. 
Miee Jennie Uarahall, ot Bar Harbor, ie 
vteiting bar elder, Mre. John Hodgkina. 
Mre. A. L. Holt bee returned troni a vieit 
to South Qouldeboro, and ie with Mre. 
Shirley Holt. 
Mre. Addie Keynolda and Miee Grace 
Keynold. bare cloeed their summer home 
end gone to Boeton. 
Mre. Caeaie King and daughter, Mre. 
Marcia Chamberlain, will return to Boeton 
tbie week,accompanied by Miee Katherine 
Jonee. 
Her. W. H. Kice will attend tbe Baptist 
State convention in Portland tbie week, 
and will be eway over Sunday. In bis 
ebeence, tbe pulpit will be occupied by John 1). Bragdon. 
Oct. 2. R. H. 
M A 1(1.BOKO. 
Geneva, wife ot F. T. Hodgkina, died 
Thursday, Sept. 28. alter a long illnese. 
8be wee a gnat eufterer. Sbe leaves be- 
side. her husband, two daughters-Mre. 
Km me L. Leland, ot Eden, end Mre. Reuel 
Bartlett, ot Ellsworth; two sisters— Mre. 
Jennie King, ot Lamoiue, end Mrs. J. H. 
Douglass, of Longmont, Col., and one 
brother by adoption, Fred Anderson, ot 
Surry. 
Oct. 2. Abe. 
PARTK1DUE COVE. 
Mra. Etti Phtllipe, of Ellawurtb, ia 
e pending a week at Henry Bartlett'a. 
Mre. Ketbrr Kmgebury, of Ellawortb, la 
viaitliig ber aialer, Mra. Cbarlea Tbomp- 
aon. 
William Emery, Jr., apent Sunday with 
bia fat bar, William Emery. He baa Juat 
purebaaed an automobile. 
Oct. 2. Hi-bbabd. 
DEDHAM. 
Mira Etbti McLaughlin la viakting Mre. 
Shirley Young. 
Mr>. Harry Kandlett, of Hartland, war 
the gueat laat week of Mra. Ueorge Brew- 
atar. 
Oct. 2. B. 
WEST SEDUWK.TC. 
Walter Cement baa returned home 
from Brooklln. 
Elia Condon, of South Brookevtlie, la 
teaching No. & echoot, and la boarding 
with Mre. Hattie Uray. 
Oct. 2. 
_ 
X. 
For any lieh'ucas of the ekla. for akin 
r .ahea. chap, pimplee, etc.. try troen'a iuk- 
meut. a c at all drug atorca.— .tdet. 
CO.TXTY NEWS 
TUB FALLS, HANCOCK. 
Mr*. H. f£. Scammon and two aooa, wb o 
have been visiting bare, have returned to 
Rockland. 
Madison Gordon and wife, o( North 
Sullivan, were week-end guesta ol rela- 
tives bare. 
Harvey Benuett and wite spent a few 
days laat week wit b relatives in Sorrento 
and Sullivan. 
A. E. Tracy and wife, of Wes' Han- 
cock, viaitea tbelr daughter, Mrs. Uervey 
Bennett, last week. 
Rev. George Garland, of Boston, form- 
erly of Brewer, spent tbe week-end with 
friends here. He held services in the 
j Union church Sunday afternoon and ! evening. 
Oct. 2. G. 
WEST HANCOCK. 
Mrs. Mary R. Butler attended the Bap- 
tist convention in Ellsworth. 
Mrs. H. C. Milliken is vis.ting her sis- 
ter, Mrs. D. G. Means, at Surry. 
Mrs. Fred E. Millikan, who has been 
visiting in Brockton, Mass., has returned. 
J. M. Milliken, of Bar Harbor, recently 
visited bis parents, H. C. Milliken and 
wife. 
W. K. Springer and wife and Mrs. Sam- 
uel Ireland, of Dexter, are here for a few 
days. 
Mrs. William Gardner, of Eastport, who 
has been visiting her mother, Mrs. Ernest 
Wooster, has returned home. 
O®1- 2- E. H. 8. >17. 
SEAWALL. 
Miss Mary Ann Carroll, of Southwest 
Harbor, ia with Mra. M. E. Moore. 
Stanley Mann, of Bangor, was the 
week-end guest of William Newman. 
Mra. Lucy King left Monday for 
Denversport, Mass., to spend the winter 
witb her daughter. 
John and Alexander Ward have pur- 
chased the residence of Nancy Sawyer, and 
will move in soon. 
L. P. Newman and wife are back in their 
old home. They have been in Manaet 
through the summer. 
Mrs. P. M. Moore, with granddaughter 
Thelma, is visiting her sister, Sadie La- 
Count, st West Tremont. 
Oct. 2. T. E. D. 
WEST BROOK8VILLE. 
O’den Tapley, who spent the week-end 
with his family, left for Dark Harbor this 
morning. 
Charles Blodgett, wife and son Howard 
are visiting their daughter, Mrs. Arthur 
Fair brother, in Harmony. 
Miss Chapman was the guest of Mrs. 
Mary Wasson last week. She was accom- 
panied by Koy Pink ham, from the chil- 
Safety First 
Indigestion, constipation, biliousness 
and many ailments of the digestive 
organs are often the source of serious 
illness. At the first sign of disordered 
conditions take the reliable family 
remedy that is always dependable — 
BEECHAM’S 
PILLS 
I US Sab of Aar Medicine in the World. 
Sold onmrbro. In boxes, 10c.. 2T,r. 
; drsn’s home in Augusta, who will live 
with Mre. Wasson this winter. 
j Cspt. George A. Stevens left last week 
: for Providence, K. I„ to visit bis daogh- 
ter, Mrs. George McVey. 
Schooner William Jewell arrived in the 
river Saturday to load cedar poets for 
Rockland, from E. E. Cummings. 
The ladies’ circle held its first meeting 
tor the fall and winter at the chapel last 
Thursday. There was a good attendance. Oct. 2. 
__ 
TOMSOK. 
PROSPECT HARBOR. 
James Qillandera and L. P. Colo wont 
to Macbias Sunday. 
Miss Doria Colwell, of Steuben, baa 
been with Mrs. W. F. Bruce fora week. 
U B. Oeasy and wife, of Bar Harbor, 
were week-end guests of the W. F. 
Braces. 
Mr*. R. D. Guptlll, of Gouldsboro, vis- 
ited her sister, Mrs. J. S. Coombs, oyer 
Sunday. 
The J. W. StinaoDs motored to Bangor 
recently. Mies Stinson is visiting a friend 
in Bluehilt. 
Miss Alta Grant and Miss Alta Cole 
were guests of the E. W. Bridges at their 
oampst Banker’s Harbor (or the week- 
end. 
Prof. E. T. Paine end familylbave closed 
their summer home here end left Monday. 
Mrs. Paine end children will accompany 
her sister, Miss Ruth Crosby, to 8t. Paul, 
Minn., tor a visit with her parents before 
returning to hrr borne in Ithaca. 
Oct. 2. C. 
CO-.EA. 
John Duniver in having hit house fin- 
ished. 
Mrt. Welter Young and her titter, Mrs. 
Charles Dewle, took a trip in the mission- 
ary boat Sunbeam last > week. Mrs. 
Yoeng’s husband is employed on her. 
Oct. 2. S. 
Make The Moot of Pr«»N|»«*rlty. 
Everv mao should keep fit tbene days and 
make the moil of b!« opportunities. No man 
can '-work his nest handicapped with dis- 
ordered kidDeys and bladder, achiag back. I swollen Joints, stiff muscles, or rheumatic j paius. Foley Kldoey Pills pay for themselves 1 a hundred times over in health improvement. ! —Moore’s Drug Store. 
MITTKRY TO CARIBOU. 
Tanner’s hotel at Fort one Hooka, near 
Biddetord, wae burned laat Tbunday; 
loaa |30,000. Tbe botel bad been oloaed 
three weeks. 
James E. Hall, keeper of Qrtndle’s Point 
light, Dark Harbor, was instantly killed 
Thursday by a flying rock while blasting 
rocks from tbe lighthouse road. 
Peter, live-year-old son of John T. Far- 
ris, of Machias, fell backward from a see- 
saw board last Wednesday afternoon and 
fractured his skull, dying in a lew 
minutes. 
The newspaper plaDt of the Rockland 
Opinion was destroyed by Are Sunday 
Tbe loss was estimated at |10,000, while 
the loaa on the building and other tenants 
brought the total up to nearly (20,000. 
Made Him Hustle. 
"To what do you attribute your suc- 
cess 7' 
•"To the fact." replied tbe self made 
man proudly, “that In my youth I 
enjoyed all the disadvantages.” — St. 
Louis Republic. 
One Way to Shine. 
Do not neglect to keep your boota 
INiu'd. You can always shine atone 
i* "mi Hanot at the other. 
Feel languid, weak, run down? Headache? 
Stomach "off?” A good remedy is Burdock 
Blood Bitters. Ask your druggist. Price 
Sl.OO.-Art'-l. 
SSlrorrttgfmrm* 
Cured of Worms. 
Familiar signs of worm* in children are: 
Deranged stomach, swollen upper lip, 
sour stomach, offensive breath, bard and 
mu Deny wiid occasional 
griplnga and paina about the 
navel, pale (aceol leaden tint, 
eyes heavy and dull, twitch- 
ing eyelida, itching of the 
> note, itching of the rectum. 
rue MnrK souri ary cuugu, gnuaing 01 
tbe teeth, little red points nicking oat on 
tongue, starting daring sleep, sloa- (ever. 
If your child showB any of these symp- 
toms, start using Dr. Trae’s filixir, the 
Family Laxative and Worm Expeller, at 
once. 
“My little son is gaining every day and 
I think more of Dr. True’s Elixir than all 
other such medicines put together,” 
writes Mrs. Ida Gagnon, of Manchester, 
N. H. 
At your druggist’s, 35c, 50c and fl.OO. 
Advice free. Write me. 
THE subscriber hereby gives notice that be bos been duly appointed adminis- 
trator of the estate of 
CORA BELLS PARKER, late of CASTINE. 
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and 
given bonds as tht law directs. All persor s 
bavins demands against the estate of said dt 
ceased are desired to present tbe same foi 
settlement, and all indebted thereto are re 
qn»et«>ri to mike osyment immediately. 
Hranl hotter*. 
Sept, i, 1916. Otim H Parker. 
JUgai .Xotirw. 
The •abMrltxr b.raby glm nolle, that •he has been duly appolated adminis- 
tratrix of the estate ol 
NATHAN S. KINGSLEY, late of GOULDS- 
BORO, 
in tbe county of Hanoock, deceased, and 
given bonds as the law directs. All persons 
having demands against tbe estate of aaid de- 
ceased are desired to pie-ent tbe same for 
•ettlemeut, and all indebted thereto are re- 
quested to na e payment immediately. 
Sept. 12,1916. Mary E Kingsley. 
THE subscriber nereoy gives notice that he has been duly appointed executor 
of the last will and testament of 
GEORGIA J MILLS, late of CA8TINH. 
‘n tbe county of Hancock, deceased, and 
given bonds as tbe law direct*. All persons having demands sgainst tbe estate of said de- 
ceased are desired to present tbe same for settlement, and all Indebted thereto are re- 
quested to make payment immediately. 
Sept. 12. 1916. C. Fred Jones. 
THE subscriber hereby gives notice that he haa been duly appointed executor cf the laat will and testament of 
7ENA GRACE GUPTILL, late of EDEN, 
In the county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds 
being required by the terms of said will. 
All persona having demand* agMu-t tbe estate 
or said <ieceit»>ed are retired to pr* sent the 
same lor s< ti emeu aud in<iebt«*d thereto 
art- requested to make t*«' nieut immedia ely. 
Sept. 9.1916. Angus M MacDonald. 
'PHE aubscriDii tunu> gives notice that 
X she has bean duly appointed adminis- 
tratrix o* the estate of 
MARTHA F. HARDING, late of EDEN, 
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and 
given bonds as the law directs. All persona avi g demands against the estate of said 
deceased are deaired to present the same for 
settlement, and all indebteo thereto are re- 
quested to make payment immediately. 
Ida H. bram, 
Auguc 8,1916. Indian Point, Me. 
fT,H E subscriber, residing out of the State JL of Maine. 10 wit:-Francis Q. Peabody, 
of Cambridge, county of Middlesex, common- 
wealth of Massachusetts, hereby give* 
no.ice that he has been duly appoiu ed exe- 
cutor of the last w 11 aud testament of 
COHA W. PEABODY, late of said CAM- 
BRIDGE, 
dec seed, and given bond* as the law directs, 
aud that be has sppoinied Hannibal E Ham- 
lin, of Ellsworth, in thecoumyof Hancock, 
State ot Maine, his agent in said State of 
M sine. A persons having demands against 
the estate of aid deceased are desired to 
preseut the same for settlement, and all in- 
debted thereto are requested to make payment 
immediately. 
Fbancis G. Pbabodt. 
September 37, a. d. 18b. 
To all persons interested in either of the es- 
tates hereinafter named: 
At a probate court held at Ellsworth, in and 
for the county of Hancock,on the nineteenth 
day of September, being an adjourned ses- 
sion of the September a. d. 1016 term of said 
COUft. 
r|'HE fo'lowing matter having been pre- X sented lor the action thereupon herein- 
after indicated, it is hereby ordered: That 
notice thereof be given to al persons inter- 
ested. by causiutt * c*py of this order to be 
published three w eka successively in the 
Ellsworth American, a newspap published 
at Ellsworth, in said county, that they may 
appear at a p obate court to be held at Ells- 
worth, in -aiu county. < n the tenth day of 
October, a. d. 1016. at ten of the clock in the 
forenoon, ana be beard thereon if they nee 
Elis betb M. Burrall. late cf Bluehill, in 
said coun v. decew ed. A certain instrument 
purporilug to be the 1 at will and testament 
of said deceased, together with pet*iion for 
probate tnereo* and lor the appointment of 
tbe executor without giving bonus presented 
by Hemy B. Andcibou, me executor therein 
BEK 1 R VND E. CLARK, Judge of said Court 
Aliut copy ot the oitgii.ai. 
Aaebt:—E. E. chask Regis er. 
7he merchant who tlo«* not advertise in 
a dull sea*on moire* »f more urttiuahie for 
hone whtt do advert it * 
*tt ntMrnrnt* ItarTtiscmnit*. HUbtttif rmmtB 
A great many former coffee 
drinkers now use INSTANT POSTUM 
because their improved health, 
shows the change has helped them 
If you suspect coffee hurts 
you, try INSTANT POSTUM 
in its place for ten days. 
<73?e Test Tells— 
“There’s a Reason.” 
A Distinctive Reason 
What is the chief reason for the superi- 
ority of Royal Baking Powder? 
There are several good reasons, but there 
is onrwhich distinguishes Royal from other 
baking powders. 
This reason, which every woman should 
know, is that Royal Baking Powder is made 
from cream of tartar, which comes from 
grapes. This means a healthful fruit origin. 
It means natural food as distinguished from 
mineral substitutes used in other baking 
powders. 
There is no alum nor phosphate in Royal 
Baking Powder. 
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO. 
New York 
9TATK W. C. T. U. 
Some Features of Gathering at 
Lewiston Sept. 20-23. 
[Reported to Tax Aussietn by Mn. J. M. 
Mason, Southwest Harbor.I 
While it would be impossible in the 
short specs I dare claim to give s detailed 
account of the throe days’ contention, I 
will mention a law of tbs many good 
things it waa the privilege of the white 
ribbon deleratea to listen to and partici- 
pate in. We regretted that only three 
from our county were present to ait under 
the Hancock bannerette — the county 
president, lira. Nettie Fullerton, tbs 
county treasurer, Mrs. A. W. Clark, and 
myself. 
Our State president, Mrs. Altbaa G. 
Quimby, a worthy successor to our be- 
loved L M. N. Stevens, was at her best, 
and carried forward the business of the 
annual council with courteous but swift 
dispatch and impartial rulings. Her ed- 
v dress and recommendations proved her 
thorough knowledge of the temperance 
situation and gave a masterly analysis of 
the broad field of endeavor, end the press- 
ing need of alert and aggreesive work. 
It waa her happy privilege to introduce 
the beloved national president, Anna A. 
Gordon, of Evanston, 111., doaene of timee 
daring the week, and on each occasion, 
amid hearty applause, Mrs. Gordon re- 
sponded with heart-atirring words. 
The Pine Street Congregational church, 1 
Dr. W. A. Bartlett, pastor, bore outside j 
and inside words of cheery welcome, and j 
the pictures of the promoted leedera 
banked with flowers and greenery. The 
music director of Maine W. C. T. I}., 
Mrs, Georgia Vaill, of Portland, with her 
strong melodious voice, was ever ready 
to serve in song and solo, aided at evening 1 
by the choir soloist and quartette, with 
the magnificent pipe organ. 
Nearly 200 delegatee had gathered from 
all parts of the State to review the work 
of the paat year and plan for the coming 
year, all full of enthusiasm. The key- 
Shtrriianamit. 
I What Does I Catarrh Mean?| 
It means inflammation of a 
mucous membrane some- 
where in the head, throat, 
bronchial tubes, stomach, bil- 
iary ducts or bowels. It always 
means stagnant blood — the 
blood that is full of impur- 
ities. Left alone, it extends 
until H is followed by indigestion, 
colds, congestion or fever. It weakens 
the system generally and spreads its 
operations until systemic catarrh or 
an acute illness is the result 
Peruna 
Is the nation’s reliable remedy for 
this condition. It restores appetite, 
aids digestion, checks and removes 
inflammation, and thus enables the 
membranes, through which we breathe 
and through which our food is ab- 
sorbed, to do their work properly. 
Forty-four years of success, with thou- 
sands of testimonials, have established 
It as the home remedy—Ever-Ready- 
to-Take. Its record of success 
holds ■ promise for you. 
THE PERUNA COMPANY 
COLUMBUS. OHIO 
You can obtain Peruna in tablet form 
for convenience. 
“You Should See 
Jim Eat” 
The man who can't take three 
square meals a day is usually weak 
or ailing. Food, and plenty of it, 
is necessary to health and strength. 
When a man is off his feed, the first 
thing to do is to get the stomach in 
order and coax back the appetite. 
And “L. F.” Atwood’s Medicine is 
the thing to do it with. A great rem- 
edy for the stomach, liver and bowels, 
that soon sets these organs working 
properly, and creates a natural and 
healthy desire for food, which is one 
of the first signs of getting well. 
"L. F.” Medicine is an old-fashioned 
remedy and a good thing to have in the 
house when any member of the family 
feels weak and out of sorts. 
FREE.—On receipt «f 
per w.t~ }x~r opinion of 
ser f err NcedU 
wo.... of high am 
•very family. 
IF." MfdidMU.w 
a yellow outside wrap- 
the medicine, we will 
Books with a nod 
useful in 
note of the convention vu law enforce- 
ment, end there wet general rejoicing 
over the malt of the Maine elections, 
strongly emphasized by the reading by 
tbechairman ofe letter from the governor- 
elect, regretting that prior engagements 
prevented his attendance, and expressing 
bis sympathy and endorsement of all the 
aims and work of the W. U T. U. 
Welcome night held many excellent 
features, the greeting of local President 
Dr. Bartlett, Mayor Brane and Dr. Chase, 
president ot Bates collage, all tang with 
no uncertain sound, and the response by 
Mrs. Shapleigb, West Lebanon, voiced the 
thanks ot the convention. A stirring 
speech by the national president, and a 
fine address by Gertrude Stevens Leavitt 
on “The Signs by the Way”, together with 
the special music, made the evening pro- 
gram a memorable feast of good things. 
The children’s boar on Wednesday, 
each lad rnd lassie waving the stars and 
stripes ss they sang, and listening with 
eager interest to the charming talk of the 
leader of loyal legions, Anna Gordon, de- 
lighted all. 
nursaay iiurnoon, iDr pastors sour, 
brief bat eloquent epaecbae from eeven- 
teen pastors, of Lewiston end Auburn, 
gave promise of hearty cooperation, even 
to the desired end of securing the ballet 
for women. 
The generous hospitality of the citizens 
was manifested not only In the reception 
and care of delegataa in beautiful homes, 
but in other ways. Thursday an invita- 
tion w as extended by the chamber of com- 
merce tor the delegates to take an auto- 
mobile ride sronnd the city, and some 
forty or more care conveyed the grateful 
white ribbons rs to ail the points of inter- 
est that could be reached in an hour's 
ride. 
The unique but most enjoyable demon- 
stration in city hall was appreciated by a 
targe audience, where twenty four 
countries having W.C. T. U. mission work 
were illustrated by Lewiston Loyal Tam- 
pan nee Lsgioners in the quaint eostuasas 
of the many countries, each bringing to 
Mias (lordon a message of greeting and 
brief accounts of the work being done m 
their home lends. An address by this 
splendid leader of children all over the 
world entbosai the audience. 
The Lewiston orchestra gave fine music, 
supplemented by the Scottish bag pipes 
played by Prof. Andrew Scott, in High- 
land costume. 
Tbs speaker fori Friday svening, Prof. 
John A Nicholls, of Boston, gave the pre- 
lude to what st the church next evening 
was one of the greatest temperance 
speeches on record, “Footprint* of a Orest 
Keform.” Auburn L. T. L. bad a part, 
an J occupied seats of honor. 
One of the most enjoyable functions of 
| the week was tbs 5 o'clock reception Fri- 
j day, by the preeident'and faculty of Bsles 
; colLge, the students gracefully serving 
(lelic.ous refreshments. The welcome by 
tbe president and responses by wbite rib- 
bon officers sped a happy hour away. A 
visit to the new chapel closed tbisdeligbt- 
I fui reception. 
| An invitation was received from Calais, 
! through the Washington county presi- 
dent, Mrs. Jennie Price White, and was 
accepted for the convention of 1917. 
MARIA VIU-E. 
El wood Frost has purchased an auto- 
mobile. 
The house of Harley Black waa gutted 
by tire recently. Mr. and Mrs. Black, who 
are employed on the Morrison farm, were 
nut occupying the house, and the origin 
ol the tire is a mystery. It waa discovered 
by men working on the road, and a volun- 
teer crew made desperate efforts to save 
the bouse. The furniture, moat of which 
waa new, waa badly damaged by emoke 
and water, though most of it waa taken 
from the bui&ing. 
! Uct. 2. F. 
Then She Felt Better. 
To the great relief of the neighbor*. 
; the snobbish ant1 unpopular Jones 
| family were moving 
| While the furniture was being I brought cut some difficulty was ex- 
perienced In removing a pianoforte 
from an upper room, and eome one 
proposed getting It through a large 
window and sliding It down. 
Then came a suggestion from the 
Jones' next door neighbor, who had 
long fostered the deepest enmity to- 
ward them, though until now she had 
attempted to conceal It 
“No," she said acidly, an her pent 
! op bitterness at last showing Itself In 
i her tone; "let It come oat as It want 
{ to—-on the Installment system!”—Lon- 
Boa KalL 
Two of 
Them 
They Met lo • Vacant 
House 
By AGNES G. BROGAN 
The European war bad brought an 
abrupt ending to Jack Hayden's Impor- 
tant commission, tending him back 
unexpectedly to bis own country. He 
| was not surprised, therefore, at finding 
! the oM homestead racated and bis sis- 
ter Cynthia away, presumably upon 
one of her customary visits. 
Cynthia Insisted upon keeping up 
the old estate and firing In solitary 
grandeur, while her brother traversed 
the world In his civil engineering ca- 
pacity. His latchkey fitted now Into 
the lock with old time easiness. Going 
upstairs to his room, now evidently oc- 
cupied by Cynthia, be lit a cigar and 
threw himself Into a chair for a smoke 
Ha must have been mors tired than 
he supposed, for the cigar turned to 
ashes In hla fingers snd all became 
oblivion. How long be slept be did 
not know. It was a slight grating 
sound which first attracted hla atten- 
tion. Then as bis senses became more 
alert be discovered a black capped 
head upon the outer side of the win- 
dow, within direct range of his vision. 
There was no doubt the Intruder had 
climbed to the veranda roof and was 
now at work loosening the clasp of 
the window. Darkness and silence 
had added to the worker’s assurance 
that the bouse was empty. With fke- 
rtnated eyes Jack Hayden watched 
the black cap aa be withdrew farther 
Into the shadows As the grating con- 
tinued a sharp Instrument appeared 
above the el 11. and the catch was deft- 
Jack waited bo longer. One awlft 
backward reach for bis rallae. and he 
stood revolver In band against the 
paneling of the walL There waa no 
sound for a moment bat his own rapid 
breathing: then the window was Bong 
up noiselessly and a slim silhouetted 
figure slipped Into the room. Slmnl- 
taueoualy with the click of the electric 
button came a sharp cry. Instantly fol- 
lowed by a low exclamation from Har- 
den Tbs figure standing under cover 
of his threatening weapon was the 
figure of a girl. Little more than a 
girl she seemed, at least, with her fair 
hair curling in tendrils about the close 
fitting velvet turban, which ao resem- 
bled a rap • 
Ber eyes met bis, wide and startled, 
while the hand which fell to ber aide 
held but a long and jeweled hatpin. 
This waa the instrument, be realised, 
w bleb had unfastened the latch. The 
girl still facing him, withdrew almost 
Imperceptibly toward the open win- 
dow. 
"Stand still." Jack commanded. 
The shock of being confronted by 
this small, appealing figure after bis 
tense, expectant waiting, unnerved 
Jack Hayden strangely. Hla very fin- 
gets trembled et the revolver's blit.. 
"Sit down." he ordered huskily SI 
tently the girl obeyed. Prom the #ln 
dow his keen eyes searched the moon 
lit garden, the portico outside.' for a 
possible accomplice; then hla gate re- 
turned to the girl. 
"Why are you here?" he asked. 
The young woman glanced over the 
gleaming point of hla revolver. 
"Why are you?" she said coolly. 
Hayden compressed bis lips. "An- 
swer me," be Insisted, “before I call 
the police.’ 
The girl smiled scornfully. "Too 
won't (k> that." she said. "It would be 
rather too dangerous—for yourself.” 
she leaned forward suddenly. “Have 
you taken anytblug yet?" sbe asked. 
“Because If you haven't and will go 
away quietly no one need ever know 
that you were here. I—I'm not a3 
calm as 1 look. Your revolver makes 
me quite sick.” 
iinyaeu ueni tow era tier -nuiao 
you mean?" he asked slowly "What 
do you take me for?" 
“What would any one take you for?” 
the girl retorted. "Who hut a burglar 
Is found arn^al at night lu a vacated 
house?" 
Jack stared, then laughed shortly. 
•So." he said, "you think there are 
two of us?” 
The girl sprang to her feet "Two 
.if usl" she cried indignantly “L»o you 
dare to think that I"— 
“Certainly not" Jack answered sar- 
■ astlcally. "I merely supposed when 
you so skillfully pried that rear win- 
dow that you had dropped In to pay a 
friendly call upon my slstgr. who la 
very evidently not at home." 
The girl stood breathlessly regarding 
him. "Your—sister!” she murmured 
unbelievingly “Cynthls Hayden your 
«lster?" 
In careless proof Jack banded to her 
the double photograph. For a time aba 
looked from the original back again to 
the picture, then, with crimson flush- 
ing face, returned the picture to him. 
"1—I did not know." abe began blun- 
deringly. "that you were here. I—I'm 
a new friend of Cynthia’s, you sea. 
and I promised her"—she paused un- 
certainly. watching his face—“prom- 
ised her that I'd atay and take car* of 
the dog and cat. feed them until she 
came back. We came In tonight on 
the train together. I mean.1* she con- 
tinued desperately, “that Cynthia want 
on, and I stopped over." 
“And ottered my slater's home," 
Jack added caustically. “throagb aa 
upper rear window." 
-I hadn’t the key." the girl explain- 
ed. “Cynthia bad given It to me. bat 
then there wee u mistake, and—and I 
bad to get In." she went on excitedly. 
“I simply had to. It was night, and 
there was no place else to go. 1 don't 
know a living soul In this town, sod 
I'd lost my money, ail of It. or. ret her. 
Cynthia had taken my money and tuy 
watch and rings and everything." 
Anger died out of Jack Hayden's 
face, and pity took Its place as be 
listened to the girl's confused and Im- 
probable tale. "But the hatpin T' he 
asked dryly “You're rather expert at 
that trick, aren't you?" 
"I've often got In that way." she re- 
plied. "It's quite simple with a cer- 
tain sort of window catch The outer 
shutters were locked In the lower part 
of the honse That's why 1 bad to 
i-llmb up by way of the tree." 
“And your name?” Jack Inquired 
tersely. ... 
The girl Cashed her white teeth at 
him. “Celia Celtone." she said. 
To him the name sounded as fanciful 
as her story. He recalled none like It 
among his sister's acquaintances 
“You might." he auggestrd hojefully. 
"hare aome means of identification, a 
card, perbapa. in your purse?" 
Hla prisoner raised her brows. “Cyn- 
thia has my purse, too.” she said. Then 
with a audden. graceful, beseeching 
gesture, she put out her bands to him 
Pity died out of Hayden's heart. 
•Ton consummate actressr he ex- 
claimed. 
The girl turned from him quietly. 
"Well." she asked, "what are you go- 
ing to do about UT' 
Through the silent bouse came the 
long and Imperative summons of a 
betL Jack swung about Impatiently 
"You'll have to come with me." he 
said, “it's the front door." 
Deliberately Miss Celia Celtone set- 
tled herself In a great chair, her hands 
firmly grasping its sides “I won’t go 
a step." she affirmed. 
“Very well." Jack answered shortly, 
and advanced to the open window "I 
am here.” he called. “No. this way: 
round to the right That'* it. .Now. 
who Is thereT 
messenger. answered a concise 
voice from below. “Come down and 
sign for a package." 
I Jack mnttered an Imprecation aa bta 
•leers caught upon a nalL “You will 
bare to come with me now." he stem 
ly told bta prisoner: but aa he released 
hts sleeve and turned about no rebel 
Uous young woman awaited In the 
great chair. The room waa empty 
Headlong he ruabcd down tbe stair 
The street door stood open. "Which 
wayT* be wildly Inquired of tbe mes- 
senger. but aa that person was just 
rounding tbe path Information mold 
not be gained from that source. 
Mechanically Jack signed the book 
held out to him. fuming silently that 
tbla mocking, recklea* maid should 
have so outwitted him. Still ale>orl<ed 
he drew the wrappings from tbe bun 
die delivered at ao lata an hour, fall 
lng to notice In bis abstraction that 
the name of the address was not bl» 
own. A woman's dainty purse pre 
sen ted Itself to bis view, while from 
Its violet Interior be brought forth a 
note. Tbe bandwrltihg was uutnls 
takably bis sister's He read perplei 
ediy: 
Dearest Celia—We are rushing on to- 
ward Buffalo, and from there 1 will tor 
ward your gurus with Its valuables a no 
very necessaries. I have scandalised in. 
paesensere by laughing continually, since 
our hasty parting sc the station I can 
forget the po nlc-stricken espreston «: 
your face se my train moved off so un 
ttpectedly—you rsalMig after your de 
parting puree, t weeing It frantically 
your direction I declare 1 should hav- 
throe-n It ut you had It not been for yout 
watch Inside Why. oh. why. dear gin 
could you not have been satisfied with m\ 
assurance that I had dropped the houa. 
key Into your purse, without handing it 
through the car window that I might 
•how you lust where 1 had placed It* 
ran only hope that you. poor, pennll.es 
child In an unknown loam, will at leaei 
have the courage to wait upon my door 
step until the messenger brings this to 
you Remember I shall not rest until 
you telegraph tomorrow. Lovingly. 
CYNTHIA 
Helplessly big Jack Hayden ml 
lapsed Into a ebnlr. Remorse ami 
shame and recret settled deeply upon 
him. And he had held this plucky, re 
•ourceful little woman at the mtir.*le 
or a six snooter. nno sneerea at ner 
unfortunately truthful tale, had driven 
h«r from her only possible shelter 
alone Into the nlfrht Her little white 
blouse was very thin, he remen)tiered 
and her tucket still clung to the porch 
liallugs where she had reliensl hersel! 
of It. Ve gods and little fishes, but 
he bad lieeu an ass and several kind' 
■ if fool: Where could she gs at fhts 
hour of the night? 
Desperately Jack wandered among 
the flowers of the garden. Something 
moving at Its farther end attracted his 
attention, but It was only the bam 
mock swayed by a breoxe. Closer in 
spectlon revealed a white object in the 
depth of the hammock and—yes—It 
was she. the little outcast girl, a 
Persian kitten cuddled drowsily against 
her cheek. With a sudden, overwhelm- 
ing wave of tenderness Jack tient and 
picked the girl up In his arms. No 
word he spoke until he had placed her 
safely Inside the bouse. 
“Good night" said Jack. "Pll he 
hack tomorrow." 
Just one week later Miss Cynthia, 
receiving no response to her insistent 
ringing of the front door bell, paased 
Inquiringly round to the rear. A 
swaying hammock here gars the only 
evidence of Ufe about the olace A 
man's broad and strangely familiar 
shoulders showed above the back of 
the hammock, and against one of these 
shoulder* rested a woman's fair head 
"Jack." cried Mias Cynthia aghast 
“and Celia Celtonel I didn’t know yon 
bad met Who coaid have Introduced 
yon?" 
"No one could.“ Jack answered 
pleasantly, "aq wa waited for yon. Our 
meeting was—er—rather unexpected " 
Party-Line Consideration 
A party line is t single circuit from the premise* of more than 
one person to the central office, technically connecter), so that 
more than one subscriber may obtain «r\ ice over that circuit 
used in common. 
A party line is aot reserved far a single aser any more than an en- 
trance to an apartment houne is like the entrance to a private 
residence. 
A party lias should be oeed ae tbs sh ire-iaJ*shere alike basis, just 
as the apartment house door is not user! by one to the exclusion 
of any of the other tenants. 
On a 4-party line, it is possible to all four stations to try to 
talk oat on the same circuit at the same lime. There is also the 
liability of all four stations being wai ted at the same time to re- 
ceive incoming rails on the single circuit. 
Therefore, there are special conaidei ations which a party line 
user should keep iu mind : 
1. Long conversations prevent the nee of the tine by other sub- 
scribers; therefore party line talks should be as brief vs 
possible. 
2. Whenever another party line subscriber requests the use of 
that line for an emergency, courtesy should prompt the first 
user temporarily to give up the use of the line. 
Whenever a party line subscriber takes the receiver from the 
hook and And* the Hoe in use. the receiver should be^replaced 
at once in a careful manner; when a party line receiver Is left 
off the hook, the transmission la considerably reduced. 
4. At the end of a conversation the receiver sbouldfbe replaced 
upon the hook Immediately, otherwise the other subscriber 
cannot signal the central office. 
AN IVthe one who is calling a party line number should remember 
that wbsa tbs epsiaWr repaeta “lbs Has 4* kasy". sbs sun that aay set si 
lbs statieas Is btlag aasS. 
NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE 
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY 
C. C. CUTTING, Manager 
COUNTY NEWS 
CRANBERRY ISLES. 
Ernest Sparling la baring an artaaian 
wall driUad. 
Mn. John Bunker la at Nortbaaat Har- 
bor lor an Indalloiia lime. 
Hlaa Beatrice Banker lie employed at 
Uleatord at Ree. A. D. Knight’s. 
Mine Hazel Banker, who ba^been em- 
ployed at Baal Harbor through tba turn- 
mar, la borne. 
Kicbard Stanley andfwife and ^William 
D. Btanley made an automobile trip to 
Bancor Friday. 
lira. George Lsgoqtte will leave tble 
week lor Boat on lor tbe winter. Mn. Le- 
■outte bae aold out bar More euppliaa, and 
tbe telephone waa moved to Leander Bun- 
fcar'a. 
Mlaa Kamea ol Boeton, la Malting her 
niece, Mra. Ferity Stanley. Mice Earner 
(are come very line leadlnga to friend* 
and neigbbore ol Mra. Stanley on Satur- 
day evening. 
lira. Malcolm Doaald’i boat look a 
party of llfleen to Bar Harbor laat Tbur»- 
day afternoon on a pleasure trip. All en- 
joyed tbe day. A fare ol 90 ceota tor tbe 
round trip wae charged, and |B ol ibe 
procaedc waa given to tbe Mother* club by 
Mn. Donald. 
A pretty wedding look :place .Tuesday 
evening. Sept. 26, at tbe borne ol Warren 
Spurlingand wife, ebm tbeir daughter 
Elva L. wee meiried lo Uartaid U. Beal, 
of Mt. Desert Bock. Tbe bride wae 
pretiily dreeaed in while, and carried e 
handsome bouquet of bride roses. Tbe 
cermony was performed by Kev. Albert 
D. Knight, in Ibe presence of a few 
friends and relatives. Some pretty anu 
useful gifts were received by the bride. 
Tbe house wee prettily decorated with 
eweet pees, hydrangeas and dahlias. 
Delicious relreshmenu .writ- served. 
Mr. and Mr*. Heal will reside in Mansi t 
during (be winter. JA11 extend best 
wishes. 
Oct. 2. Kcosky. 
DEER ISLE. 
A. O. Uou recently tell end broke 1 is 
leg between the bipand knee. 
Allred Joyce end wife,ol Portland, wire 
guests ol Dr. and Mrs. Small this week. 
Mre. Lena Bpofford, Catherine Bray ai d 
Flo Colby left for Portland this week, 
where they hare taken ■ Bat for the 
winter. 
Capt. E. L. Haskell and(wife and E. A. 
Green and wile, who have been at lalts- 
boro for the summer, returned home Sat- 
urday. 
Mrs. Ada Moore is on a few weeks’ vaca- 
tion, visiting! her son in Lynn, Mass. 
Mrs, Greene nas the management of the 
hotel during her abeence. 
George Saunders, wife and brother 
Perry, who have been in the employ of tbe 
Dexells at lalesboro, after visiting Mrs. 
George Haskell a few days, left Monday 
for their home at Bryn Mawr, Pa. 
Garda have been received announcing 
tbe marriage, at Portland, Sept. 28, of 
Balpb L. Crockett, of Oeaanvilie, and Miss 
Florence MaryfTiiton, of Portland. They 
will reside at Bedstone, N. H. 
Oct. 2. 
_
BIX. 
FRANKLIN. 
Leonard Hiligrova spent a few days last 
wank with bis family here. 
James Maxwell and son John, of Sau- 
gerties, N. Y., wan ban last waek 
Mrs. Wesley Clark was in town Monday 
directing the removal ol tbeir furniture 
to Brewer. 
Bee. T. 8. Roes, ol EUewortb. occupied 
the Method let pal pit Banda; evening. 
Mr*. Eflle Maeomber le dome from 
North Sullivan, where g *be bi* been 
eeeeral I week*. 
Rev. R. H. Moyle end wife, of Sullivan, 
accompanied by Mr*. W. H. Poaiealand, 
of Oertngton, were Tburaday caller* *t 
Mr*. Harvey B rat'd on*. 
John Willey and Bay Moree. of Cherry- 
field, bee* moved tbeir lamilie* bere. Mr. 
Willey to the Theodore Bregdoo bout*, 
and Mr. Mon* to the C. H. Macotnber 
place. 
Oct. 2. H. 
north; Penobscot. 
Oertrude Rankin lnsb*en quite ill. 
The potato crop la reported a* light, and 
rotting badiy. 
Severe 1 farmer* ;b*ee bed tbeir grain 
three bed in Ibelfleld. 
Pvrkina Blodgett, of Uardiner, apeot 
arveral dey* leet week with relative*. 
Mia- Abbie Hnlcbina we* in burn sev- 
eral day* lent week wiib her felber. Free- 
man Carter, who t* eery 1. 
Belea Leech, who I* teaching at Welt 
E lewortb, apent ttaturi ay and Sunday 
with btr parents, Ueorge L. Leach and 
wife. 
The reception given by the senior* to 
tb* freabmen nl tb* ecbool Saturday even- 
ing waa attended by leveret from this 
aeciiun. All report * pie* lent occation. 
Under George L. Leach, roed oomnn*- 
aloner, the unexpended balance of State 
end town appropriation* for road thr ugh 
Luwell’a »uuu, which wa* built flat Y'*ri 
waa inted laat neek in rvgreveliug a 
aideiable portion of the rame. £a*t ■'<* 
day waa ot-aerved aa good road* rtai end 
many rraidenta of tbia locality. «un 
team*, graveled a .arge tart of L 
bill. 
Oct. 2. II. 
SCRHY. 
Lloyd Torrey came home Saturday. 
Athol Kane went to Bangor Sunday. 
Mabrlle Clark returned borne Saturday* 
Cepl. Atijah Curl la ia iu tow n lor a lew 
daya. 
Mre. Agnea Clark went to Baas Harbor 
Saturday. 
Mre. bowline Jartia went to Bar Parnor 
Tburaday. 
Kay Gray came borne vSeturday Irotn 
Dork Harbor. 
Will Tborne and wile returned borne 
from Bar Harbor Sunday. 
Tbomaa Perkina and wile returned to 
their borne in Beading. Maas., Saturday. 
Helen Crocker went to Boetou Monday, 
after apending her va atiou with her 
grandmother, Mre. Mary Uagood. 
Oct. 3. l~ 
SOUTH PENOBSCOT. 
Mire Nan J. Orindle baa returned to 
her dutiea aa teacher at Brcoklinr, Mate. 
Mr. and Mre. Brown,. of^Lynm Ma»»., 
are flatting her couain, Mre. Boland 
Grindle. 
Miaa Gertrude Bowden, wbo ia teaching 
here, apent the week-end at her home at 
North Caatine. 
Oct. 3. 
_ 
L- 
HANCOCK POINT. 
The poetofflee hae been moved to il» 
winter alte. 
Mra. Lounder waa called to Nortb Han- 
cock by the illneee of Mr*4.Sbermau Mc- 
Fhrland. 
Oct. 2. A- 
